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Eastern President Stanley Rives and his wife 
Sandy greet guests at the campus-wide 
Christmas party Thursday night at Booth Library. 
w 
DIANA WINSON I Staff photographer 
More than 250 administrators, faculty and staff 
members and students took part in the holiday 
celebration. 
Rives' Christmas party exceeds 
his expections with big turnout 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
About 250 faculty and studen ts showed up at 
Booth Library Thursday to 'Deck the Halls' 
during Eastern President and Mrs. Stan ley Rives' 
first holiday party. 
" Just thought it would be fun to invite everyone 
and have a party , " Rives said . 
Rives said he was unsure if the party would 
become an an nual even t, but added that he was 
"very pleased to see campus people and un iversity 
people . . .  staff, faculty, students ,  a l i t t le of 
everyone here . " 
High "lighting " the  party was the t ree lighting 
ceremony performed by Rives .  Guests gathered 
around the large tree, located in the lobby of 
Booth Library to watch Rives fl ip the switch to 
add a spark of color to the party .  
Shortly after Rives joked about his fears the 
switch would not turn the l ights on, the tree was 
fi lled with a burst of Christmas color.  
-Guests were invited to enjoy a wide-variety of 
appetizer-type snacks while listening to two local 
musical groups sing Christmas carols . 
The E I U  Chamber Singers , dressed in medieval 
at tire, opened the program. They were followed 
by the Charleston High School Choir .  
Rives greeted guests at the  door  and supplied 
them with a program containing a Christmas 
greeting from President and Mrs. Rives.  
"The sights and sounds of the holidays are all 
around us during this special t ime of year. As 
always , the Yule season provides us with a rare 
time for gathering together with friends and 
associates , "  the Rives ' said . 
"We are pleased at this opportunity to share 
some holiday spirit and good tidings with you . "  
They added , " Best wishes for peace, 
brotherhood and understanding during this festive 
season . " 
frlday, December 1Z,1986 
LosstoEKU 
puts Eastern 
out $25,000 
By LEE PROVOST 
and DAN VERDUN 
Staff writers 
Eastern has come up $24,653 shor m its guaran tee 
to the NCAA for hosting last Saturday's I-AA 
quarterfinal football game at O' Brien Stadium .  
Eastern' s  bid to the NCAA was $67 ,700. Con­
sequently, its guarantee was 75 percen t  of that bid, 
$46,7 1 0 .  
"We're looking a t  a figure of roughly $25 ,000 
(short of the guarantee) , "  Eastern Athletic Director 
R.C . Johnson said Thursday. 
The total money brought in from ticket and 
program sales as of Thursday afternoon was $22,057. 
However,  this figure does not contain a minimal 
amount of money that still may come in from gate 
receipts from Eastern Kentucky. 
The Charleston City Council has previously 
discussed and is expected to pass a resolution at its 
meeting Tuesday to pay $ 1 0 ,000 towards the short­
fall .  If the resolution passes, the money will come 
from the city ' s  tourism tax fund. 
The resolution was discussed at the council ' s  last 
meeting on Dec. 2. At that time it was placed on file 
for public inspection and the resolution now awaits a 
final vote of approval by the council. 
The City Council passed a similar resolution 
before Eastern's  first-round playoff game against 
Murray State on Nov. 29. However, enough tickets 
and programs were sold at that game to cover a lower 
NCAA gaurantee , $25,500 .  
Johnson said the remainder o f  the amount owed to 
the NCAA-roughly $ 1 5 ,000-will be taken out of 
funds left over from the National Football League's 
St. Louis Cardinals' summer training camp fees . 
" That money had not be budgeted yet ,"  Johnson 
said . "We had planned to use the money for the press 
box renovation of (the) " Brighten O' Brien" 
(project) . "  
Consequently, the press box renovation could well 
be pushed back even further than Johnson's 
previously expected completion date of the fall of 
1 987 . 
"We'll have to recrank on that (press box funding) 
a little bit," Johnson said . 
The press box renovation is expected to cost in the 
neighorhood of $80,000-$90,000. 
Despite Eastern ' s  financial loss, Johnson said that 
he would again bid to host future playoff games.  
"I would bid again for a playoff, " Johnson said , 
(See LOSS, page 7 A) 
Student body president questions stability in speech 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Government editor 
"Stabil ity" is the word that best 
describes Eastern,  yet Student Body 
President Mike Madigan mentioned 
several areas of concern in his "State 
of the University" address to the 
Student Senate Wednesday . 
"In talking with administrators,  the 
recurring word I hear used to describe 
the state of the university is 
'stability ' , "  Madigan said . 
Madigan named enrollment figures 
as one factor contributing to stability . 
"This spring' s  enrollment is likely to 
be the largrest ever at Eastern , "  
Madigan said . 
Madigan said another sign of 
Inside 
stability is the "very tight fiscal 'ship ' "  
being maintained b y  Eastern ad­
ministrators . He said Eastern remains 
the most cost effective, but un­
derfunded, university in the state . 
However, he.said that "in the eyes of 
the student body , "  the administration 
can be " too conservative on some 
policy matters (concerning money) . "  
Yet, when the university i s  " playing a 
dollars and cents game," ad­
ministrators are concerned about 
student input, Madigan said. 
"An aggressive and productive 
student government and a growing 
student activities program' '  is the third 
factor contributing to Eastern' s  
stability, Madigan said. 
NCAA Drug Testing 
EKU players in violation, see page 1 2A 
Madigan expressed concern over 
several other matters during his speech. 
" In the wake of controversy over 
P resident Rives ' reallocation of 
$55 ,920 of student activity fee reserve 
money to the athletic depart01ent, the 
s tudents  real ized t hat  s t u d e n t  
government n o r  Apportionment Board 
were made aware of the transfer until 
the monies were in place , ' '  Madigan 
noted. 
" I  assure you now that this situation 
will not occur again in the future, " he 
added . " I  promise that every effort 
will be made by this student govern­
ment to gain the rightful total-student­
control of student activity fees. ' '  
Madigan also commented o n  the Phi 
Sigma Kappa/Sigma Kappa party Oct . 
1 after which a nude woman was found 
handcuffed to a stairwell. 
· As a result of the incident, a former 
student has been charged with battery 
and the fraternity lost its charter .  
Madigan was critical of the Judicial 
Board hearing process through which 
the fraternity was repremanded and 
said , "We have demanded that the 
administrative hearing proeedure be 
put in writing ... and made available to 
us. 
" This is to insure that in future 
hearings, the· constitutional student -
right to due process is not violated , "  he 
said . "This is not an accusation of 
(See STUDENT, page 7 A) 
Original Literature 
Students publish poems, see page 28 
2 Friday, Decem ber 1 2, 1 986 
Associated Press 
'State/Natlon/W orld CIA director admits knowledge of funds to Contras since October 
Hasenfus to serve 30-year term 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua-A revolutionary appeals court 
upheld the sentence imposed on American mercenary 
Eugene Hasenfus. 
The decision upheld the Nov. 15 decision by the three­
member People's Revolutionary Tribunal convicting 
Hasenfus of helping to airlift weapons to U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels . 
''This is the definitive sentence that has been decided. The 
defendant Eugene Hasenfus must serve the maximum 
penalty of 30 years," the head of the three-member appeals 
court, Arwengol Cuadra Lopez, said after the ruling was 
read. 
The People's Revolutionary Tribunal, made up of a 
lawyer, a truck driver and a laborer, found Hasenfus guilty 
of violating public order and security, criminal association 
and terrorism. 
WASHING TON (AP)-CIA Director  
William J .  Casey said Thursday he did not  learn 
of possible diversions of Iraninan arms sales 
profits to Nicaraguan rebels until he was tipped 
by a New York businessman in early October. 
Casey spoke to reporters after he testified for 
more than three hours before a heavily guarded, 
closed-door session of the House Intelligence 
Committee . A few minutes later, Casey's  pur­
ported tipster, Roy M. Furmark, went before the 
Senate Intelligence Committee to tell his version 
of the story . 
Furmark, a former legal client of Casey' s, 
refused to talk to reporters as he entered the 
closed Senate. Casey said it was Furmark who 
first raised questions in his mind about transfers 
of funds from then-secret arms sales to Iran.  
While Furmark testified, Sen. William Cohj 
R-Maine, emerged to report that "he is beinl 
candid as he can; he is answering all 
questions." Another source said Furmark 
parently was an intermediary between Casey 
Middle East arms dealers . 
Congressional sources, speaking on condi 
of anonymity, said the Senate I ntellig 
Committee had learned before Wednesday 
Casey's  conversation with Furmark, leading 
least some panel members to question the C 
director' s  claim of Wednesday that he 
unaware of the diversion of funds. 
Casey denied a report in The Wall St 
Journal that he knew as early as last spring t 
profits from the Iranian arms sales were 
funneled to Nicaraguan insurgents, or Contras. 
Sunday shopping causes debate 
TORONTO-Will Sunday shopping in Canada be a final 
"victory of Mammon," as a church-going member of 
Parliament put it ,  or simply a convenience widely welcomed 
by the public? 
Pretoria government limits press 
That is the most hotly debated issue in Canada this 
Christmas-shopping season, as grocery chains defy Sunday 
blue laws and small shopkeepers say they may soon have to 
sacrifice their only day of rest . 
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP)-The 
government imposed severe censorship Thur­
sday, requiring journalists to get official ap­
proval before reporting on most peaceful actions 
against apartheid as well as violent unrest. 
beyond press censorship . They also bar anti­
apartheid activists from making "subver�·v 
statements" that urge resistance to the wfi 
government through many forms of non-viol 
civil disobedience . 
A Supreme Court decision due Dec. 18 should clarify 
Canada's legal quagmire in which Sunday shopping laws 
vary from province to province and enforcement is con­
fused. 
An independent Johannesburg daily, the Star, 
said in a front-page editorial: "This is just 
possibly the last edition of any relatively free 
newspaper you will read in South Africa.•• 
Among those are rent, consumer and school 
boycotts; strikes; protest meetings; complaints 
about compulsory military service, �nd 
establishment of civic associations and people's 
courts . New rules issued by President P .  W .  Botha go 
r------------rm���------------, 
: LA ROMWS PIZZA � : ! 626 w. Lincoln FREE DELIVERY ! 
� $ ff 1I16oz. Pepsi 8 !) 1 • 0 0 O with delivery of small � o or medium pizza o 
u Medium, Large 2 I 16 oz. Pepsi's z 
• or X-Large Pizza with large or x-large ; I Limit one per pizza Guido I OPEN AT 11 AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 345-1345 I 
1. . .. ... -- • •••••••COUPON • • • • ••••••• • .I 
I j - ., 
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
s PSSSSST! ,E 
5 30% OFF :E 
REG. PRICE :E 
ON EVERYTHING ·.E It's no rumor! 
We've started our 
PROGRESSIVE SALE. •E 
Sale Starts Dec. 6th-Visa & MC-All Sales Finals 
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YES! 
WE RENT TO 
STUDENTS 
• al American 
International 
RENTACAR 
LOW RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
301 B W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
345-7212 
If you can't do magic 
on your finals, you can see 
ONE 
MAGIC 
CHRISTMAS 
Dec. 12 in University Ballroom 
Showings at 6:30 & 9 p.m. 
Admission $1 
Come early, limited amount 
of FREE Candy Canes 
When you purchase 
a ticket. 
��'4��4�K 
. .  
. 
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ROBB MONTGOMERY' I Staff photographer 
Scrooge curses his soup before going to bed and being haunted by the 
three Christmas ghosts in the Nebraska Theatre Caravan's performance of 
"A Christmas Carol" Thursday evening in McAffee Gym. This was the 
second year the caravan performed its production at Eastern. 
'A Christmas Carol' put 
to life by theatre caravan 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Associate activities editor 
The Nebraska Theatre Caravan 
charmed more than 765 people of 
all ages in Charles Jones' stage 
adaptation of Charles Dickens' tale 
"A Christma� Carol" Thursday · 
night in McAfee Gym . 
-
The opening scene is one of a 
group of people singing in the street 
outside a t oymaker's shop and 
Ebenezer Scrooge's business . 
The scene is complete wi t h  
dancing, singing, old a n d  ta t tered 
looking clot hes , cand les and fal l ing 
snow. 
All the sets used for the  
production were brought  by the 
Caravan and are set on wheels to 
make t he movement  of the sets 
easier and quicker.  
For the scene with the ghost of 
Jacob Marley , the use of a green 
filter on one of the spotlights 
created an effective eerie look. 
The second act was full of 
humorous scenes to which the 
audience responded with laughter. 
In this scene ,  children wish to get 
money from Scrooge , played by 
Jonat han Beck Reed , and got 
chased around and out , but on their 
way out t he chi ldren yelled "Merry 
Ghristmas ." 
Duri_ng the scenes wi t h  the spirits 
of Christmas the bed would spin 
around wi t h  a frightened Scrooge 
clinging to  the bedpos t .  
Forced to  watch a few Christmas 
scenes from his  past ,  Scrooge would 
often get a tear in his eye which 
would role down his cheek.  His  
answer to  the tear was " I t's a 
pimple . "  
Marley , played by Scott Kessler , 
told Scrooge it was not too late to 
change the future and avoid the 
torture .of having to walk the earth 
carrying the burden of chains .  
No matter how unfeeling.Scrooge 
was others always found it in their 
hearts to wish him well during the 
holidays and toast him during their 
Christmas dinner. 
CAA approves option 
for music· performers 
By BILL DENNIS_ 
Senior reporter 
In a short meeting Thursday, the 
Council on Academic Affairs ap­
proved an expansion of the per­
formance option for music majors .  
The changes require instrumental 
music majors enrolled under the 
performance option to present a 2 5-
minute recital as sophomores and a 50-
minute recital during their j unior and 
senior years . 
Voice and keyboard music majors 
must present a 1 5-minute recital as 
sophomores,  a 2 5-minute recital as 
juniors and a 50-minute recital as 
seniors . 
Music department chair DuWayne 
Hansen said the sophomore recital had 
been required for several years , but 
had not been included in the course 
catalog because of an " oversight." 
Under the old catalog description,  
music maj ors enrolled under the 
performance option had to perform 
recitals as juniors and seniors only, and 
the catalog description did not list the 
length of the performance required . 
" It ' s  not unusual for (junior) 
transfer students to do some 
backtracking" to make up for the 
s o p h omore recital requirement ,  
Hansen said . H� added many junior 
colleges do -not offer recitals to 
students . 
However, because all students must 
complete auditions before acceptance 
'into the music department, there are 
few transfer students who do not meet 
the sophomore recital requirement, 
Hansen said . 
The music department proposal was 
the only item discussed by the CAA. 
The proposal was placed on the agenda 
earlier in the meeting, reqqiring the. '" CAA to waive the
_ 
rule s�t!n�" .-t�.��� ., ;: proposal� 'l!IUSt 'l\;alt. �t � le��t a : w.��r�r -
after being placed on the agenda before· 
any vote can be taken . 
The proposal needed to be passed at 
Thursday's meeting in order for it to be 
included in the next course catalog. 
Fall graduation planned; 
450.to.receive deg.rees 
By STEVE SMITH A pre·program concert, under the 
Campus editor direction of Thomas Brawner, will be 
The day that has been on most performed by the University Band , 
students minds since they entered Titus said .  
college is finally upon them . Also speaking at the ceremony will 
About 450 students are expected to be Student Body President Mike 
graduate in the 87th fall com- Madigan and John Dively , Charleston 
mencement exercises which will begin .2, . president of the alumni association .  -.. 
p.m, Sunday i n Easter.n's Lantz. ,g.)'m,.. P.latform,. gue.sts ipcJufle _ Glen_n _ 
said Charles Titus ,  director of the Williams , vice president for student • 
even t .  affairs; Daniel Thornburgh, director 
Titus said the open event usually of university relations ; registrar James 
draws a "pretty good crowd . "  Martin; and faculty marshal Lorraine 
People attending the ceremony who Flower, Titus said, 
are not graduating will be seated in the Thornburgh , the coordinator of 
upper bleachers of the gym , Titus said . commencement exercii;es ,  said Rives 
Most of the guests attending will will host a reception for the graduates ,  
probably b e  family members o f  the their families and friends in the main 
graduates , he added . concourse of Lantz. following the 
Eastern President Stanley Rives ; ceremony. 
Verna Armstrong, vice· president for Seniors who have not received their 
administration and finance; and Edgar cap and gowns yet may pick them up in 
Schick , vice president for academic the Union addition Effingham Room 
affairs ; will speak at the ceremony. on Friday or Sunday, Thornburgh 
Rives will preside over the com- noted . 
mencement, the "charge to class" will He added that commencement 
be administered by Armstrong and rehearsal for all participants will be 
Schick will present the candidates for held 7 p .m.  Friday in Lantz . 
degrees, Titus said . 
hristmas·part}dor children living 
n married �ousing assists ·parents 
. . ..... .. . 
Researchers: More 
AIDS cases spread 
by heterosexuals y KIMBERLY WHITE 
Staff writer 
The Afro-American Cultural Center is sponsoring 
a Christmas party for children who live in married 
studen t  housing from 3 to 5 p . m .  on Friday . 
The party will be held at the center ,  1 525 Seventh 
Street. 
Kathy James , director of the center,  and James 
ohnson , assistant dean of student services , came up 
ith the idea of having the party to encourage 
tudents to make use of the center . The party will 
so allow parents to s tudy for finals for several 
hours while their children are kept occupied . 
At the party, children will be divided into two age 
oups. The first group will be of children from ages 
hree to five and the second group will be of children 
rom ages six to eight. Older children attending will 
sist adults in  helping the younger children with 
ctivites . 
Activites wil l  include making Chr i stmas 
ecorations from pine cones and paper.  Santa Claus 
ill also make an appearance at the party . 
There will be refreshments of cookies , candy and 
unch . Refreshments will be donated by the Delta 
'' 
I enjoy doing this and I hope that 
this will happen again next year. 
Afro-American 
-Kathy James 
Culture Center 
Director 
Sigma Theta sorority, the Concerned Citizens Group 
of Charleston. Christmas stockings filled with candy 
and coloring books will also be handed out to the 
children. 
This will  be the first children' s  Christmas party 
held at the center and James said it could become an 
annual event if this one is  successful .  
"I  enj oy doing this and I hope that this will happen 
again next year , "  James said . 
All children in married student housing and 
children of the Easter!l's  faculty and staff members . 
are invited to attend . 
ATLANTA (AP)-Almost 600 previously 
unexplained AIDS cases have been reclassified 
as heterosexually transmitted, doubling t he 
percentage to 4 percent of such cases , govern­
ment researchers said Thursday . 
By 1 99 I, one researcher said , heterosexual 
cases could make up nearly 10 percent of AIDS 
cases.  
The National Centers for Disease Control 
also reported that the AIDS case count in the 
United States stands at 2 8,098, twice the 
number reported 1 3  months ago . Fifty-six 
percent of the victims are dead . 
The CDC said it can now reclassify 57 1 AIDS 
cases-all in apparently heterosexual, non­
drug-using people who were born outside the 
United States in areas such as Haiti and central · 
Africa, where heterosexual contact is the chief 
way of spreading the disease . 
Evidence indicates heterosexual transmission 
in those cases, the Atlanta-based agency said. 
, I f ' • • •  II •  • • • • t '  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' . . . 
Cutting the best player on the team 
Oplnl·on 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, December 1 2 ,  1 986 
It's the time of 
year for finals 
Picture this: The Chicago 
Bears have just completed 
their NFL season but they 
won't be going to the playoffs. 
In fact, they haven't enjoyed a 
winning season for the past 
three years. 
Should management fire the 
coach? Definitely. 
But in a fit of desperation, 
the coach instead decides to 
cut a controversial player-the Larry 
player with the "attitude Peterson problem," the cocky kid who's 
always shooting off his mouth: 
Jim McMahon. 
Never mind that he is the fans' favorite and 
arguably the team's most valuable player. The coach 
would have to do something drastic to try to save his 
own neck. 
Hard to believe? Yes, but it actually happened right 
here at Eastern about a week ago. Only the names 
have been changed. 
No, coach Molde didn't cut Sean Payton. The 
football team has a winning program. The same, 
however, cannot be said about the volleyball 
program. 
Betty Ralston has directed Lady Panthers 
Volleyball to three consecutive losing seasons. She 
came to Eastern four years ago, inheriting a solid 
team which posted a 36-14 mark the season before 
d · • h she arrived. Ralston coached that team to a 26-11 an _go 1ng 0 m e _record her first year against an assortment of Division I, II, and m opponents:However, she has not posted 
The time has finally arrived that we as 
st��ents t)9th anticipate a�d dread. 
As we enter the final week of the 
semester and catch the first glimpse of 
Christmas break, it gets harder and harder 
to concentrate on studing. 
Although finals week is usually 
Ed.It - • I characterized by a or1a . strenuous, tension-fil-
led week of cramming, 
spending part of the weekend reviewing the 
past semester will help ease some of the 
worries when finals roll around. 
· 
Also, trying to attack too much information 
at one time will just send your head spinning 
and your - ·grade dropping. Use your 
weekend time wisely' utilizing it for both 
study and relaxation time. 
F::ially, make sure you are well-rested 
before exams. If you attempt to make each 
study period an all-nighter, those hours of 
sleep that you sacrifice may make a big 
difference in how well you comprehend the 
exam questions. 
Contrary to what most students might 
think, finals week is not meant to physically 
and emotionally exhaust you so that you can 
spend your Christmas break in a daze. It 
merely gives you and your instructors an 
·:� •Overview of what has been learned during 
:-· '.the past few months. 
a winning mark since Eastem switched to a·tougher 
Division I schedule three years ago. 
I doubt that Ralston will be fired because she is still 
under contract to Eastern, but I do seriously question 
cutting junior Diane Eiserman from the team for her 
7-
£.t.V. 
AtO...S Iv -r-11£ 1=161-!T 
final season next fall. 
Eiserman is the Lady Panthers' answer to 
Bears' Jim McMahon. She's cocky, plays to the 
and probably plays harder than anyone else on 
team. 
No one else can pack the ball like her, jump as 
or hit the floor and actually come up with the bal 
well as she does. She plays all-out, all the time. 
Eiserman's dominance can be measured by 
statistics. She leatd the team this past season in 
and digs, was second in service aces, and third 
block assists, all of which point to her inval 
contribution to the team. 
Although the Lady Panthers have been losing 
some years, at least Eiserman has been entertai 
She waves to the fans before the game, she d 
after a great kill or block, she serves bullets, 
blasts away whe 1 others would dink, and she 
to be diving, sprawling and rolling at enemy kil 
tempts at all times. 
Eiserman said that Ralston cut her because 
was not "a team player." I'm not sure that an 
would want to be a "team player" for a 
organization like Eastern volleyball. A "team play 
on a losing team is a loser. It might also be ar 
that Ralston's record at the Division I level does 
exactly make her a "team coach." 
Eiserman is left with few choices. Transfe · 
during one's senior year is the academic equi 
of suicide. The only real alternative is to remain, 
on the sidelines. 
So Eiserman is lost and Eastern volleyball is 
for it. Next season promises unspectacular "c 
volleyball. Yes, - Eiserman ·will -be -missed as 
watches the games next season, laughing 
controllably from the stands. 
-Larry Peterson has covered Eastern women 
volleyball for the past two seasons as a photog� 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
O/IJC. t. 
Then, after all of the anxiety of grades and 
tests are over and you can begin to ap­
preciate the holiday spirit that makes this 
time of the year so enjoyable, remember 
that many people will be traveling home for 
the holidays. 
Eastern Speaks: · This week's question was asked by Craig Edwards photos were taken b�1 Steve Beamer. 
Make it a point to drive safely and enjoy 
the Christmas season in full strength as you 
relax before the new semester begins. 
Christmas is a time of sharing and giving, 
characterized by happy people and good 
times. It is important, however, to overview 
the past semester in a way other than 
academically .. -
Try to use some of the break time to 
question any changes in your lifestyle that 
might be necessary with the arrival of the 
new year. 
With these new resolutions will come the 
chance for a new start with classes which 
begin Wednesday, Jan. 7. 
We hope you will look forward to the new 
semester with anticipation for a great year in 
1987. 
With all of these things in mind, we would 
like to wish everyone good luck on finals as 
well as a safe and happy holiday season. 
How are you studying for final exams? 
Cherina Johnson 
Freshman 
Business 
"I plan on studying very 
hard with lots of 
Vivarin." 
Tom Stam 
Graduate Student 
Business 
"I am going to talk to 
my teachers and try to 
spread out my exams 
and just take them one 
at a time. I'll probably 
have to cram." 
Derrick Hogue 
Freshman 
Journalism 
"I'm not .going to 
I'm not interested· 
classes eriough to 
down and take the 
to study." 
Kim Wilcut 
Freshman 
Special Education 
"I'm just going to s 
all week and study 
hard ." 
Friday, December 12, 1986 5A 
Show commemorates 
former art instructor 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Activities editor 
The Tarble Arts Center is featuring a 
commemorative exhibition of pain­
tings and sketches by the late Paul 
Turner Sargent, a former Eastern 
instructor 
"This exhibition commemorates the 
40th anniversary of his death , "  said 
Michael Watts , director of the Tarble 
Arts Center.  Sargent died on February 
7, 1 946, on the same farm where he 
was born in Coles County's  Hutton 
Township . 
Sargent ,  one of Charleston ' s  most 
notable painters , has works displayed 
all over the world . Watts said the 
exhibition will highlight Sargent ' s  
paintings that are now in private 
collections and have not been recently 
exhibited , as well as those from the 
center's permanent collection.  
Sargen t  rec e i v e d  ear ly  en-
, couragement to paint  by Anna Piper, 
an art instructor at Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School and Otis Cald-
well , a botany instructor who em­
ployed Sargent to assist him in 
illustrating a textbook . Caldwell also 
secured similar work for him at the 
University of Chicago to help finance 
his studies at the Art Institute . 
After graduating from Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers College in  1 906, 
Sargent studied under John Henry 
Vanderpoel , Henry Wood Stevens and 
Charles Francis Browne at the Chicago 
Art Institute . 
While a student in Chicago, Sargent 
received many honorable mentions and 
won three competitions for murals to 
be placed in munincipal buildings . He 
left the Art Institute in 1 9 1 2  to begin 
work as a professional painter in the 
studio on his farm in Coles County . 
Sargent taught private art classes as 
well as courses in landscape painting 
from 1 93 8  to 1 942 at Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College . 
Watts said the exhibition will be on 
display in the Main Gallery through 
Jan 4 .  
Mail call LYNETTE WOODS I Staff photographer 
Freshman Margaret Durham was happy to have a full mailbox of 
Christmas cards and letters when she picked up her mail Thursday af­
ternoon in the Carman Hall lobby. 
RHA officer resigns; 
chili supper planned 
Finals week unseasonably cold 
By LEE PROVOST 
Staff writer 
looks for certain there will be snow on the ground, "  
Price said.  
As expected, National Communications 
Coordinator Penny Jones resigned from her 
post of two years ac Thursday's RHA meeting 
because she is graduating Sunday. 
If cold weather has anything to do with driving 
students inside to study, finals week should be an 
ideal study time . 
He said the snow for finals week depends on what 
is developing in the Southwest ,  adding that there is 
room for error when predicting weather far in ad­
vance . 
In other business, the RHA announced plans 
for a chili supper from 4:45 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
(except Pemperton, 5 to 6 p.m.) S"unday for 
resident halls, compliments of Student Housing 
and Food Service, said Patrick Bradley, 
assistant director of housing. 
The weather outlook for final' s  week is colder 
temperatures than normal , said Local Weather 
Observer Dalias Price. 
"There is only 87 percent accuracy for 24-hour 
advancement of the forecast , "  Price said , "so the 
margin for error definitely goes up . "  Price is calling for some precipitation after 
Tuesday, and with the lower temperatures , that 
means snowfall . 
Price bases his predictions more on the history of 
weather than on the technical advancements. 
" P redicting weather is more of an art than a 
science, "  he said . Bradley also said that students have between 
Jan. I 0 and 15 of January to change housing 
assignments. 
"We're in mid-winter right now , "  Price said, "but 
temperatures usually hover around 32 degrees . 
Price has been studying the weather in the 
Charleston area for more than 50.years__.,. · · �  • · '-!"-
"Christmas looks like a white one for the 
Charleston area and the northern part of tbe,.state 
.. ��.., 
i �\\l!�rr�!lli3' 
- ])EUVER.S LUNC�ES 
ll=ooA.M. - l:oo PM. 
345-1075 
FREE 
SPINAL EVALUATION* 
Do you have: 
1. Headaches. dizziness. blurred vl\1on? 
2. Neck pain. ti11ht· mu�<.les. �µ.i�im>-
3. Shou l der or arm Jhllll, numbn1•" m hdnds? 
4. Difficult breathin11. dbdominal p.tonl 
5. lower bad p.11n. hip or le11 paml 
"Free examination include& ewe history. coruultation with doctor, free 
contour ana/y..;., ptlllure .tcan, and 10 urthopediclneurologlcal tUI$. NM 
lnclutfrd arr x-ray.t, treatmmt, and clinical laboratory tests. If Indicated, 
these are normally cot't•red by most Insurance policies. WHY FREE? To make 
It easy fur you to /f11d out, withtmt ,,hU/l,atlori. if your problem might be helped 
by chirnpractil' rnre. 
Mmt i11surance accepted. 
DR. M.L. GANOOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
1419 MONROE. CHAR�ESTON. IL 
Call 345-4065 For Appointments 
It's a GREAT weekend at TED's 
.-------------- -------------' FRIDAY... s1 ·16oz.B
.
ud 
'ALIBYE' -screwdrivers \ 8 -Calvert & 11c: 
Rock & Roll Coke 11� A good excuse 1:.z 
for a nite out! Get in 8-1 ow/coupon for FREE l 
--
----
------
COUPON·---------------
-------
---- --- � ------ -- - -�- -1 SATURDAY... I 
�1 :�"��-_Set-Up' $1 :���� ���e jg 
:::> • Harold Sawyer, -Fuzzy Navel I "'O 8 I John Sawyer, I � 
I Sonny Swisher, I I and Dean Walden Get in 8-1 Ow/coupon for FREE I 
!
---
�--
-
-
-
--
---
---
-
- -
-----
-------
. J1lt!: � . �-�-n{j'atulates � - - GRADUATES 
*The Graduate's Special* 
1 O oz. Prime Rib Dinner $1 O 95 Plus Cham pagne • 
(Offer Good Sunday Only) 
This Weekend's Catch 
Alaskan King Crab 
Special Sunday Hours 
3 p.m.-9 p.m. 
CROSS C 0 U NTY ��.....,........,..,.,..,,.,.,r"'."IOC""'.!Tr:MT'1rr.r.:l'Tr.:lm-:t 
MALL 
MATTOON 
Friday, December 12, 1 986 · · 
UNDER 
.PRESSURE 
FINALS 
EK?. 
LETUSHEL 
I 
,,. 
1/2 Price Bowling and Pool , Bowling o 10 10 30 pen a.m.- : p.m. 
� 
Hunt Club PARTY MIX �'0b �1> 
Su· ar Shack. Y<i lb. -soc · <Q<l'!� " g . . . . . . .  - - - v , • •  Assorted Cello-bag CANDIES 
Bookstore-
3/$1.00 
Check Out Our Rack of 
Selected CLOTHING ITEMS 
$3.00 each 
ANTHER ___ _ 
AIR FREE COFFEE 
Sunday thru Wednesday 
10:30 p.m.-6 a.m. 
Donated by ARA Food Service 
UNIVERSITY BALLROOM 
Open 24 hrs. 
Starting at 11 p.m., Dec. 14 to 7 a.m., Dec. 19 
:i==::::o: -For Your Study Convenience-
Friday, Decem ber 12, 1986 . . . . 7A ' "  . .  
stern musical groups offer season finales 
activities editor 
o musical concerts will be hosted 
weekend to entertain students 
e the last push and shove of finals 
tern's  percussion groups wm 
ta concert at 7 : 30 p . m .  Friday, 
Eastern 's  Symphony Orchestra 
perform its annual Christmas 
rt with the Oratorio Chorus at 
p.m. Saturday. 
th performances will be presented 
orak Concert Hall . 
Johnny Lane and Karen Plaut will 
be directing the five percussion groups 
involved in the concert, which will 
feature guest solo performances by 
Dan Goble and Timothy Lane. 
Goble will be performing a piece for 
the saxophone and percussion and 
Lane will perform Peter Hesterman's 
composition for flute and percussion.  
The five groups to play Friday are; 
the Contemporary Percussion Group, 
University Percussion Ensemble, 
Marimba Orchestra, Marimba Rag 
Band and the Latin Percussion Group. 
The orchestra, directed by Donald 
Tracy, will play Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony during the first half of the 
concert. 
The chorus, directed by Robert 
Snyder, will be the feature of the 
second half of the performance . 
During this time the group with per­
form the first cantata from "Christmas 
Oratorio" by Bach. 
Featured soloists for the per­
formance are; seniors Jenna Kyle, 
mezzo-soprano; Brian Downen, tenor; 
Thomas Studebaker, baritone; and 
graduate student Jean Weinland . 
The close of the concert involves 
" Six Christmas Carols" arranged by 
John Rutter, with solos by senior 
Karyn Cornwell, juniors Beth Darnell, 
Shannon Jones, Gina Brown and Gary 
Lenz, sophomore Kim Peterson and 
freshmen Matt Polenzani and Robert 
Mohr. 
Although the percussion concert is 
open to the public with no admission 
charge, tickets for the Christmas 
concert cost $2 for students and $3 for 
adults . 
_____ from page 1 A Student ______ - from page 1A -
an obligation to our 
e game's attendance was listed at 
1, a figure which compared to 
for Eastern's Murray State 
That (Murray State) game was an 
ated crowd while this past 
rday was an actual count , "  
nson said . 
e quarterfinal game's t icket sales 
1416 6th St. 345-1433 
Su�day 
Dorm Special 
totaled 4, 1 43. Of that figure, only 
1 , 900 tickets were purchased by 
Eastern students . · 
Eastern is required to pay the NCAA 
within 60 days . 
" I t  was not an adequate turnout," 
said Daniel Thornburgh, director of 
university relations.  "We needed about 
1 ,000 more students and 1 ,000 more 
adults (to meet the guarantee) . "  
Any Sandwich 
(except roast & Ital. beef) 
w/chips, small coke 
PLUS (no refill) 
Small cup yogurt 
all for $1.99 
A ., 
• 
ANG OUT AT 
IMMY JOHN'S 
UNDREDS OF SINGLE, 
EAUTIFL!.� INTELLIGENT AND 
UB·LOvlNG STUDENTS 
ISIT US ·EVERY DAY. 
2.50 BUYS YOU 
0 MINUTES OF 
REAT SCENERY 
ND YOUR CHOICE 
F A GREAT SUB. 
IMMY JOHN'S 
OURMET SUBS 
45·1075 
violations in this case, but we feel that 
having this procedure in writing is in 
the best interests of all parties in­
volved, " he added . 
"narrow-minded" because  he  
questioned the "ability of student 
government to represent the student ' s  
best interests on this issue. 
In addition, Madigan said the 
senate' s  reaffirmation that the EIU 
Foundation should divest funds from 
companies with holdings in South 
Africa has " my full support . "  
Madigan accused Jim Roberts, 
foundatio n  . president, of being 
Before he concluded the report , 
Madigan said, " I ' d  like to repeat the 
whole state of the university address 
given by our beloved Joe Butler (a past 
student body president impeached by ... ,. 
the senate in 1 984). It went as follows , :•� 
'The state of the university is fine. ''' 
'CBor the Winner in You amps on Lincoln Avenue 
\6f 1� 
SUPER 
PENNY 
SALE 
This Fri. & Sat. 
Shoes & Boots 
SHIRTS, PARKAS, 
JACKETS & BACKPACKS 
are just ONE CENT 
-=�,,.... 
'- '  . 
Buy one item at regular 
price and get another one 
of equal value for 
just 1 ¢ 
STORE HOURS 
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon-5 p.m. 
(217) 345-3001 
I • 
I •• 
I•. 
'�· 
Fri day ' s  
SA December t 2, 1 986 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately e t  581 ·281 2. A correct 
will  a ppear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
cannot be responsible for en incorrect ad alter its 
insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
[tr Services Offered ll1'Roommates 
"My Secretary , "  word 
p rocessi n g .  Professional  
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50. 
__________ oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection,  excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .  
CB' Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
__________ oo 
Babysitter-in our home. 
Mon . - Fr i .  8 : 00- 4 : 3 0 .  Must 
have car. Call 345-9294.  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Here Semester Break? Want 
odd jobs? Dependable? Or, 
need place to stay? 345-
37 7 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
CB' Rides/Riders 
NEEDED: Ride to H INSDALE 
OASIS on Dec. 1 7 in  af­
ternoon.  Please call CHRIS 
3 4 5 -4 1 7 9  anytime, leave 
Ci? Roommates 
Male Subleasor needed for 
Lincolnwood Apt .  Private 
BDRM. Call Robert at 345-
2363.  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
$ 7 5  Month Rent 1 609 Ninth 
Street. 1 Subleasor Needed . 
Call John at 348- 5 2 7 2  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female Subleaser wanted for 
Spring of 8 7 .  Near campus . 
C heap rent. One month FREE! 
Cal l  348-036 3 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
WANTED :  Male Subieasor, 
Own room. Contact Jeff, 
h o m e - 3 4 5 - 3 7 1 6 , 
work-345-9885. 
------�-=--1 /7 Subleasor needed for Spring 
Semester: $7 5  a month! A 
male, of course- Call 5 8 1 -
2 1 7 6  for details. Own Room! !  
--------..,...-1 2/ 1 2 
F E M A L E  S P R I N G  
S U B L E A S O R  N E E D E D .  
Regency apartment with great 
roommates. 345-7 1 9 1 .  
1 2/ 1 2 _
F
_
E
_
M
_
A
_
L-=E
--,s"'"u..,.,B""'L-::E::-:A S O R : 
N eeded for Spring semester, 
nicely furnished Apt. . with own 
room, 1 block from campus. 
Call 348- 5 1 0 5 .  
DESPARATELY WANTED: 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R ,  
Lincolnwood Apt . $ 1  2 0  a 
month-wil l  negotiate. 1 month 
free ! Call Kathy at 348-0794 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Female Subleasor needed 
for spring . House close to 
campus. First month rent 
FREE.  Call Bobbie at 345-
4 1 36 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R .  
SPAC I O US APARTM E N T .  
OWN ROO M .  Y2 BLOCK 
FROM OLD MAI N .  RENT 
N EGOTIABLE. CALL MIKE.  
345-6506 or 345-3 2 2 9 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semester.  Park Place 
Apts . beside campus, own 
b e d r o o m , d i s h w a s h e r ,  
microwave , parking space, ask 
for Dave or rommates . 345-
6406 . 
____ . ____ 1 2/ 1 5 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A SO R :  
Share nice apartment 2 blocks 
from Old Main . $ 1 1 5  a month . 
345- 5 9 2 8 .  Michelle . 
_________ 1 /8 
CB' Roommates 
Quiet female subleasor 
needed. $ 1 05 .00 mo. and 
electric. Call 348-82 1 0. 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
CB' For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low 
as $ 2 5  a month . Phone 348-
7746.  
__________oo 
Subieasor is needed for a 2 
bedroom apt. at Regency. 
Contact Matt or Mike at 58 1 -
5 8 2 6 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
S u b l ease r  n e e d e d  for 
Spring.  3-gir l  apartment, own 
room, $ 1 50 a month . Call after 
1 p . m .  at 348- 7 6 4 9 .  Over 
break, call 1 -4 2 3-3.688.  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Male subleasor to share apt . 
fi replace, own room, 1 block 
from campus, $ 1 5 5  a month . 
Cory (348- 7 7 8 2 ) .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
1 Apt. BR, LR, BATH, KIT 
PRIV. Near campus for 1 or 2 .  
O r  ROOM, KIT, PRIV. Rent 
incl . uti l .  No smoking 345-
3 7 7 1 . 
-----.,-- - 1 2/ 1 5  S U B L E A S E R S  N E E D E D  
FOR SPRING.  NICE HOUSE 
B E H I N D  BUZZARD.  OWN 
BEDROOM . CALL 345- 1 6 7 7  
or 345- 9 1 8 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
NICE 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
H O M E .  WATER, CABLE, & 
GARBAGE INC . 345-2542 
BEFORE 3P. M .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Female Subleasor needed 
close to campus . Furnished, 
own bedroo m .  Call now. 345-
6966.  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Female Subleasor needed 
for Furnished apt . Share 
utilities. $ 1 00 a month . Call 
3 4 5 - 9 5 5 1 · 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
-Campus clips 
� n - - 4fti. A  .tlllti. _I .. ,, 1 , 'v ' 1 1  1111111i1111111i11 .. 11111111111111111111ii11111111111iililiiiiillliiiillli11illilllllliliilllllli' ·� 
Sigma Sigma Sigma-Money is due for 
activation pictures Mon . ,  December 1 5  by 
1 0 : 00 p . m .  at the house . 
Campus Cl ips are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Cl ips 
s'1ould be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be publishec! (or date of event) . Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
abbreviations) . date, time and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information . Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included.  
Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing in­
formation wi l l  not be run i f  submitter cannot be 
contacted.  Cl ips wil l  be edited for space 
available. Cl ips submittect after noon of deadl ine 
day cannot be guaranteed publ ication . Cl ips wil l  
be run one day only for any event. No cl ips wi l l  
be taken by phone. 
CB' For Rent 
1 o r  2 persons needed to 
sublet furnished apartment 
near square. Rent $ 1 7 5.00.  
Call 345- 1 686.  
�-------1 2/ 1 2 
Subl ease-o n e  o r  two 
people . Large one bedroom 
f u r n i s h ed apart m e n t ,  ai r 
conditioning. 1 Y. blocks from 
campus available Jan . 1 st. Call 
348-5635 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Wanted :  Subleasor male or 
female,  2 Bdrm apt. own room, 
furnished, 1 blk.  from campus . 
Only one year old . 348-5069 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
2 SUBLEASOR WANTED 1 
BEDROOM . EQUIPPED WITH 
EVERYTHING. PERFECT FOR 
S P R I N G  W I T H  T R E E S  
A R O U N D  APTS . C H EC K  
YOUNGSTOWNE No.  6 2 5 .  
CALL SUNG 5 8 1 - 5 749, o r  
EVERYL YN 345- 2 5 2 0 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Female subleasor needed for 
Sprin g .  Rent $ 9 0 .  Near 
Campus. 348- 1 68 7 .  
1 2/ 1 2 
CB' For Rent 
2 BR.  Apt. Furnished , heat 
and water provided, 5 mo. or 
1 2  mo. lease plus deposit, 
345-9606 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Screening 2-3-4 Sprin g  
semester tenants for 4 B R  
house Y. block from Lantz, 
$ 1 1 0- 1 35 each. Lazenby, 
5 8 1 - 6 1 22/345- 2 7 5 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
L A S T  M O N T H  R E N T  
F R E E . 1 - 2 F E M A L E  
S U B L E A S E R S .  F U L L Y  
F U R N I S H E D .  Youn gstown 
townhouse . Call 345-30 9 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Efficiency and 1 bedroom 
apartments-$ 1 6 5  and $ 2 2 5  a 
month . Excellent condition, 
good location .  Deposit and 
lease required . 
______ 1 2/ 1 5 
OUTRAGEOUSNESS : Own 
Room, W/Queen Waterbed, 
Washer/Dryer,  M i c rowav e .  
Across from Lantz , 1 53 2  2nd ,  
Ask for  Keith 345-4976 , Terri 
58 1 -5594 
1 2/ 1 5 
CB'For Rent 
Bedroom !:uite for 
2 girls in beautiful, 
home NEAR CAMPUS. 
1 506/345-6 1 28 .  
For Rent: 4 BR. 
Newly Remodeled. For 
Semester. 345-4878 or 
7993 
_______ 1 
1 or 2 Spring Subleasora 
large, furnished house! 
to campus. $1 00.00 a 
348-0404 
_______ 1 
F E M A L E S U B L E AS 
NEEDED FREE MONTH 
Call Annie 345-7587 
1 
FURNISHED APARTM 
AVAI LABLE I MMEDIA 
M EN/COUPLES. LOW 
$60.  FREE M ONTH. 
4846 . 
[B' disappointed 
[B' disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image I t 's a tradition CB' depressed 
CB' cramped 
[!? no privacy 
[!? no space 
Renting NOW 2 nd Semester 
' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bed room rates avai lab le  
December Specia l  
Private Bedroom I ncluding 
M icrowave , Trash Removal & Parking 
,... Q 1 ,., 
345-2363 
I-' l 
Rates as low as $98°0 
You ngstowne 
P i n etree/Li ncol nwood 
Apa rtments 
-official Notices Officia l  Notices are pa i d  for throu g h  the Office of U n ivers ity Relations. Q uestions concerning notices s hou ld be d i rected to that off ice. 
Correspondence 
Courses 
Students who plan to take 
any work by correspondence 
MUST have that course ap­
proved in the Records Office 
prior to enrol l ing for the 
course.  Students should ask to 
see M r .  Conley or Mr .  Martin to 
discuss work by correspon­
dence. 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Graduation 
Requirements 
Deadl ine 
Fe" a student to be con· 
side 1 ed a Falf Semester 1 98 6  
g raduate , ALL graduation 
requ:rements must be met by 
4 : 30 p . m .  on Friday , January 
2 .  1 98 7 .  This means that any 
re mova l s of incomplete s ,  
changes o f  grades . or official 
transcripts of academic work 
from other institutionss MUST 
reach the Records Office by 
that date . I f  all requirements 
are not met. the students 
should reapply for graduation 
for . Spring Semester 1 98 7 no 
later than Friday , January 1 6 . 
1 98 7  
James E Martin 
Re9istrar 
Admis.  •on To 
Tea cher Educa tion 
Stuaents entering teacher 
preparation programs should 
meer 1 1 Buzzard t:rlucat1on 
B w U 1 n '  A u o ;  · .J r 1 c. m  o n  
\'. e::lre ... dsy , January 2 1 , 
� 9c , . for onu c;f 'he !c:1owing 
meetings:  1 2 : 00 noon - 1 : 00 
p.m. or 6 : 00 p . m .  - 7 : 00 p . m .  
Y o u  are required t o  attend one 
of these meetings in order to 
complete a formal application 
to the College of Education for 
a d m i s s i o n  t o  T e a c h e r  
E d ucatio n .  A d m i s s i o n  to 
Teacher Education is required 
before you can student teac h .  
T h e  next enrollment period wil l  
be Summer Semester,  1 98 7 .  
Frances. E .  Summer 
Dir . , Cl in.  Exp. 
Spring Ensta l lment 
Bi l l ing 
At S p r i n g  G r a d u a t e  
Registration. (Jan .  3 )  or. Central 
Registration (Jan . 5, 6 ) .  you 
may pay your Spring tuition and 
fees using instal lment bi l l ing,  
which consists of O NLY TWO 
I NSTALLMENTS :  the in itial 
instal lment of $350 . 0 0 ,  and 
the second (final) installment of 
the total balance due .  The 
initial instal lment is exactly 
$350 . 0 0 ,  and consists of 
$33:21 ·.'C for tuition and fees, 
p l .  a '. . DO noi:-refundable 
servr . . • a. � 
The inilla: instal lment of 
$3 5 0 . 0 0  wi l l  be due: ON THE 
DAY YOU REGISTE R .  Tell  the 
c lerk at the tee station that you 
"'''sh to use instal lment bi l l ing. 
A bil l wi l l  be sent to your 
local address the fifth or sixth 
week of Spring Term , and the 
total balance wi l l  be due in 
approximat e l y  two l� •J e k s  
tnerea!te• F;i:1r" to  ,..,..  :he 
final instaill'T'ent oy the -:: ue date 
may result m your "" :.;(JI G Je111g 
designated "UNCLEAR" and 
may cause a late penalty. 
Instal lment bi l l ing is available 
for SPRING TERM ONLY. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Dir . , Registration 
U nclear Records 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
o b l i g a t i o n s  w i t h  s u c h 
departme n ts as Textbook 
Rental Service,  Booth Library , 
Athletic Department, Financial 
Aids, Chemistry Department, 
Security , Housing, etc . , will be 
marked unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart­
ments to clear all obligations 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks, and/or leaving the 
U n i v e rs i ty  p e r m a n e n t l y .  
Transcripts o f  the academic 
records of any student with an 
unclear record wil l  be withheld 
and not sent to anyone or any 
place.  If the obligation is ex­
tremely serious or prolonged, it 
may result in a complete hold 
o n  a student's record , which 
includes withholding grade 
reports and precludes read­
m is s i o n , r e g i strat i o n ,  o r  
graduation .  
James E ,  Martin 
Registrar 
Application For 
Graduation 
Application and reappl ication 
for g raduation for Soring 
Semester ' 98 7 musr oe 
accomphsned no later than the 
deadline of 4 : 30 p 111 . on 
i�< iday , Jan uary 1 6 . 1 98 7 .  The 
application forms are available 
in the Records Office. 
James E. Martin 
Centra l 
Registration 
Registrar 
ANY STUDENT WHO DID 
NOT PRE-ENROLL AND PAY 
FOR SPRING 1 98 7  may enroll 
on January 5 or 6 according to 
the foll lowing schedule by first 
letter of last name:  
MONDAY, JANUARY 5 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 0 0 a . m .  
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 35 a . m .  
N-0 . . . . . . . . • . . .  1 0 : 1 0 a. m .  
P-Q . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  
R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  : 2 0  a . m .  
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 5 5 a . m .  
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 : 3 0  p . m .  
U - V  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 0 5  p . m .  
W - Z  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 4 0  p . m .  
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6 
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 00 a. m .  
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 3 5 a . m .  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 : 1 0 a . m .  
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 : 4 5  a . m .  
E·F . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 2 0 a . m .  
G . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  1 1  : 5 5  a . m .  
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 : 30 p . m .  
l · J  . . . . . .  1 : 0 5  p . m .  
K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 : 4 0  p . m .  
DOOR C LOSES A T  2 : 30 P . M .  
Use the southeast entrance 
to M cAfee and follow the signs 
to Ire Nortt> Gyrn . At Ifie 
entrarce to the Nor1h Gym 
pres e n t  your  l . D . (:ard . 
Enrol lment materials and in·  
structions wil l  be provided as 
you enter the advising area. 
PAY WHEN YOU ENROLL 
rvi:r::hael C Taylor 
D r , Registration 
Student Grade 
Reports 
At the c lose of each grading 
period ,  Student Grade Reports 
are mailed to the home address 
listed by the students-NOT 
the local addresses.  Please be 
sure that you have requested a 
chan g e  of address with 
Housing if  there has been a 
change in your home address 
to which grades will be mailed . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Reapplication 
For Graduation 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a future 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he/she wil l  be 
graduating either a semester or 
summer term earl ier or later 
MUST reapply for graduation in 
the Records Office. There is 
n o  addit ional  charge for 
reapplying . Reapplication must 
be accomplished n o  later than 
the published deadl ine of the 
new semster or summer term 
w h e n  h e / s h e  · p l a n s  to 
graduate . For Spring Semester 
1 98 7 .  the deadl ine is Friday 
1 6 . 1 98 7 .  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
3raouate 
Registration 
A N Y  C O N T I N U I N G  
GRADUATE STU DENT who 
did n ot pre·enroll and pay 
tu ition and fees for Spnnq 
SemestPr 1 987 may enroll on 
A-C . 
D-G . 
H-L . 
M-R .. 
S-T . 
U -Z . 
DOOR CLOSES 
A . M .  
Use the southeast 
to McAfee and fol low Ille 
to the North Gym. Pr 
l . D .  card at the entrance 
N o rth Gym to 
enrollment materials 
structions. 
E n r o l l ment proc 
I N C LU D E PAYMEN 
SPRING TUITION AND 
Graduate students 
cannot enroll on Jan 
enroll on January 
between 9 : 00 a.m. 
p.m .  Enrollment 
will begin at the sou 
of McAfee. 
Huma nity" ,  and "'ho 
m istakenly dropped 
computer may AOD the 
at registratio'' ·� J��.1 
r 
December t 2,  t 986 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
" ·  
For Rent 
3 or  4 students-Very nice 2 
. furnished apartment with 
1 /2 baths. Dishwasher, 
tral heat and air con­
. ing. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
e 348- 77 46 or 348-
80 after 5. 
1 21 1 5 -
F
-
E M
_
A
_
L __ E=---s
_
u
_
B
_
L
_
E
-
A S O R  
ING 3 1  6 Youngstown, 
t Roomies. Call 348-
789 or 345-2363. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 5 
Brand new Brittany Ridge 
house, two males at 
1 35 . 00 a month to share 
nstairs room . Renting tor 
beginning of next semester. 
I Jennifer at 5 8 1 -32 1 5. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE 
COLD! Start looking for an 
IP8f'bnent now!  I 've got what 
want. 1 and 2 bdrms. Loft 
t. , sunken in living rm . ,  
skylights. 2 blks. south of 
arnpus. Summer and tal l .  Call 
345 -2 784. 
_______ 1 2/ 1' 5 
Subleasor(s) needed : 1 
bedroom Apt . Parking, A/C ,  
Washer-dryer . 1 '!. blks. from 
campus .  LOW UTILITIES! ! Call 
345· 1 346 or 348-0269.  Ask 
for Ju l ie . Keep Trying. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 9 
2 Boys to Share Large 
apartment. Close to EIU . CALL 
Sat. Sun .  or Mon .-348-07 9 2 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 5 
bedroom apartment  
partial ly  f u r n i sh e d .  Near  
downtown . Water & trash pick 
up furnished . $ 1 8 5 .  Call 345-
3322 .  
________ 1 / 1 3 
1 bedroom mobile home for 
1 or 2  people.  $ 1 60 per month 
!cable & water incl . )  plus 
utilities . 345-4 1 5 6 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Male Subleaser needed for 
spacious, furnished apartment. 
$ 1 0 0 / m o .  r e g . S p r i n g  
semester. Call J im W .  348-
7857 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
2 Women needed for Fur-
nished , 2 bath house . Part of 
at and garbage included. 
345- 2 2 0 6 ,  345-234 7 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 5 
Have your own apartment! 
Need 1 person to take over 
l e a s e  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester-May 1 5 . Kitchen ,  1 
bedroom , bathroom , Low rent, 
low util ities . Call 345- 7 2 56 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Spring Subleasor needed . 
Nice house . own room . close 
to campus ! !  Call 348- 5 1 63 for 
Info . 
______ 1 2/ 1 5 
N e e d e d ! O n e  M a l e  
Subleasor for spring semester .  
$ 1 00 a month plus 1 /4 
utilities . Call 345·  7367 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Youngstowne Studio Apt . tor 
2 for Spring Semester. Sublet. 
$230. 345- 1 590 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Tired of Roomies?! I 've got 
what you need Subleaser 
needed for a single ,  efficiency 
apt . 1 ' 2  blocks from campus.  
For  more info cal l  345-7687 
between 2 and 6 p . m .  
C!3" For Rent 
2 Subleasors Needed for 
nice 2 Bedrm . apt. Close to 
Campus. Reasonable Rent, 
furnished . Call 348-5979.  
�-------1 2/1 2 
SPRING 87-2 Large Apts. 
for rent for 1 or 2 ,  $2 20-
21 Olmo. Utilities included . 
345-2097 or 348- 1 6 6 7 .  
_____ __ 1 2/ 1 2 
Male Subleaser Wanted! 
SPRING SEMESTER In New 
Apartments. Ask for John 348-
8574.  
________ 1 /7 
Studio Apartment available 
for Spring semester. Heat & 
water included-Low rent. Call 
348- 1 040.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
C!3" For Sa le 
Used q u e e n -s ize sofa 
sleeper . Good condition . $70 
or best offer. Call 5548. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
1 97 2  Chevy, not running,  
good body & parts. 348-7568.  
$ 1  50.  00 negotiable. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
M i n o l ta Maxxum 9 0 0 0  
Camera with motor drive , 3 
lenses, flash . $850 or Best 
Offer. Bob 348-0887 ,  0888. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
C!3" Lost/Found 
Lost Friday Night a t  Roe's, 
Black Members Only Jacket 
with checkbook and set of very 
important keys. BIG REWARD !  
No questions asked. Call 345-
9496, Tim .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Lost : Gray Leather Jacket at 
Panther  Lou n g e  1 2 / 8 . 
Reward , No Questions Asked. 
345-36 5 0 ,  Frank.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: 2 Keys and Honda 
car Key on Andrews �ey Chain 
at Kracker's 1 1  /2 1 . If you 
found them please call 3548 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Guess Jacket losttolen from 
a party on 9th St . on Sat. the 
6th . Please return keys , no 
questions asked to E . l . U .  
News . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5  
DARCI VOGEL Please pick 
up your I D  at the Daily Eastern 
News . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Lost-a light blue Western 
Flyer, men's bicycle .  Last seen 
at Carman Hal l .  I f  found please 
call Jay at 58 1 -6 1 9 5 .  No 
questions asked . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
LOST : Driver's L icense 
belonging to Karen Skipper. 
Last Thursday at MOM's.  If  
found please call 345-6788 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
GJ'A n nou ncements 
C A R M A N  H A L L  Council , 
Desk Clerks, and R . A . ' s :  
L o o k i n g  forward to o u r  
Chr istmas Party Sun . !  Let's get 
together and share some 
m e m o r i e s ,  c h e e r ,  a n d  
laughter . MERRY CHRISl· 
MASl l Bee 
C!3"Announcements 
STUDENT LOANS Need 
money tor college? The First 
National Bank of Chicago can 
help. Call Kelly Alexander at 1 -
800-828-7283 .  
1 2/ 1 2 
CRAY : Congrats! You're a 
really special Great Great 
Grandma. I 'm really going to 
miss you ! Take care and best 
wishes always! Tau love, 'n  
mine,  Sheryl 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
DELTA CHI'S:  Good luck on 
finals. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Debbie Pippitt , It's been a 
crazy semester! Blackout 
Survival , IKE's it's reunion 
time, can you say pain ,  
Champagne, let's not  forget 
the cooking lessons. Take care 
· of yourself .  Your friend,  the Ft. 
Myers Sun Goddess. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would l ike tO wish 
Leslie Olson a HAPPY BIR­
THDAY . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
1 9 8 7  N U D E  C O E D  
CALENDAR-Featuring nude 
full color photos of I l l inois 
college female students . Mail 
$ 9 . 9 5  to Coed Calendar, PO. 
Box 434 E ,  DeKalb,  I I .  6 0 1 1 5 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
A BEARY X-MAS BALLOON 
BO-K.  DEL. $6 .. 99. UP UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY , 1 503 
7th St. 345-9462 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
CHECK US OUT FOR 
SECRET SANTA SURPRISES 
U P  U P  & A W A Y  
BALLOONERY 1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Need an inexpensive, cute 
gift? The ASA's are selling 
Christmas candles for only 
$3.oo . 
1 2/ 1 2 _
B
_
E
_
A
_
U
_
T....,IF--u--L-=-P-=0
-
IN-:T-:s=ETIIAS. 
Get 'em at Noble's Flower 
Shop-starting at $4 . 9 5 .  345-
7 0 0 7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
LOOKING for used Hockey 
equipment in  pretty good 
condition . Call George 5 8 1  · 
5873.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
AUDREY BLAKE! Why can't 
you understand that I only want 
you ! I LOVE YOU ! !  George. 
1 2/ 1 2 
To All Men that are in­
terested in Spring Rush : There 
will be a play off , pizza Rush 
Party on Sun . Jan . 1 1 th from 
1 1  :30 a. m . - 5 : 0 0  p . m .  in the 
Subway. Anyone interested 
should attend.  
-----,----1 2/ 1 5  Audra and Sandra, Best of 
Luck on finals. I know you' l l  do 
well . I hope your break is great! 
Can 't wait to see you again 
" n e x t  y e a r " !  M E R R Y  
C H RISTMAS! Love, Bee . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Kevin Pratt , You sparked my 
interest , let me spark yours . 
-History 2 0 2 0 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
S i g  T a u  
Grads-Congratulations! Live 
the principles!  I'll be waiting by 
the platform for your Alumni 
dues!  For l ife , Brother J.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
C!3" Annou ncements 
Spring Break '87 beach and 
ski breaks available now !  South 
Padre Island, Daytona Beach, 
Steamboat Springs, Miami 
Beac h / Fort Lauderdal e ,  
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort 
Walton Beach. Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Breatk 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 -
800-32 1 - 5 9 1 1 ! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
We're Ready For X-Mas with 
M I N I - LOONS, Candy tins, 
Gummy Bears, X-Mas Bears, 
mugs & more! UP UP & AWAY 
BALLOONERY 1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 _ 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
New Credit Card! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1 -6 1 9-565- 1 522 ext. C 1 441L 
24 hrs. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
SEND A GOOD LUCK 
B A L L O O N  S U R V I V A L  
BUCKET DURING FINALS. 
DEL. $8.00, U P  U P  & AWAY 
BALLOONERY, 1 503 7th St. 
346-9462 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Animal-I hope you flunk all 
your f inal exams! Merry 
Christmas-Your Lil' Bro . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
AST SISTERS: Remember 
our meaning and keep it 
strong! J'U miss . yau_ .allJ . Why 
not walk-out to Seattle next 
year?! Love, Bev 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
AST Volleyball Players : 
Congratulation_i> on winning the 
1-M Tournament! Way to Keep 
the tradition going! Love , Bev 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
l>ATII MASCIA: You're a 
great kid-an even greater 
friend! Fun memories will last 
forever as will our friendship!  
Thanks! Love, Bev 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
M ERRY CHRISTMAS JEFF, 
I Love You! Good luck on 
finals, Bulldog! Love that 
Beard ! Love, Shari . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
To my D r u n k e n  a n d  
Dependable D-Chi's! Y o u  guys 
are the best. Good luck on 
finals. I love you guys. Kimmy. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
To the men of DELTA TAU 
DELTA: May you all have a 
very M ERRY CHRISTMAS and 
a relax i n g  break!  Y o u r  
sweetheart loves you ALL, 
Claudia. 
________ 1 2 , 2  
S I G  KAPS: Yeah ! !  It's finally 
here-the LAST Day of 
classes! GOOD LUCK on finals 
and have a SUPER-GREAT 
VACATION ! 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
P u zzle A n swers 
J u M p I S T A D I  Al J A G  
0 D 0 A I T A A I N  GI A L D 
8 0 N 01 I N  N A  M E I M A A -- J A I C  K i i  L A N T E  A N  
A T  El c H U  I E N T A S  II S E p IC IC H• p F i r S T  I I K 
p 0 IS T E A  • A  T ! 
E D S I  D E p I S I Tl U A A 
D E  - p I F F L E 
8 L A C K• T N T• 8 A 0 0 M 
0 u T C IC M E• E l I A S El ! 
T A  I I K 0 A T A E A T  
A I 01 0 p p 0 S E  • E ( E 
E A  N I M E  A N E A  • A 0 A D  
E S I S i  0 A N E A y • I S  E T H 
........ .. •• 1 •1 ... t .. 111-1111. A oontiel 811 
wlll appeer In .the next eclltlan. Un.... nollfted. • 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta tlr8t 
lnHt'tlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prftloua day. 
9A 
SKIN GRAPHICS 
TATTOO & NOVELTY 
SHOP 
SMOKING & SNUFF 
A CCESSORIES T-SHIR TS 
NO VEL TY & ADUL T  GIFT ITEMS 
OPEN MON-SAT (1 p .m.  - 8 p .m.) 
1 5 1 4 BROADWAY MATTOON 234-96 1 1 
- · - ·  • • . -
• 
On your X-MAS BREAK � 
take our Rates Home 
• LJ',;E:.. :&�:;..f.;jtt) Sign An .iJ�·...:" 
Deal when you Return 
ALDO -ROM A a pts .  
Call  
• 345-21 1 3  
Jan Eads 1• 
Eads Realty I 
• 
• · - ·  
1 Month 
FREE RENT 
• 
on any 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartment rented during 
December. (Starting no 
later than Jan. 1 O 1 98 7 
for 6 months or more)- - - -
Carlyle Apartments 
94 7 4th Street & 
1 305 1 8th Street 
348-7746 
• 
1 2/ 1 2 
House 1·2 block from cam· 
pus-need 3 men- 1 remains 
lrom Fall 345· 7 552  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
2nd EAST FOR D- GOOD 
LUCK ON FINALS !  HAVE A • 
GREAT BREAK I Meg.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
______________ ......;;....._, 
slip of th e pen------- wm, 17Mf- w &�r /MCI<. 17J 711€ ()f. 'F'llKISH. tr 
W/IS N!C€ V!StnNG W/111 
YOtl, 50N. 
/ 
t.f/([,W/56. 
\ 
Doonesbury 
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XW&5. j 
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OOONES­
BURY/ 
"" 
I/ 5MAU. 8/T a: 
W!5POM 8€f� I 
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POUR IN THC 
80Af?lJf?OOM. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I CAN  
BRIA/"!, 
SIR . . .  
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1 0A December 1 2 , 1 986 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct Ill 
will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, • 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after 111 flrlt 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m..prevlous day. 
[B" Annou ncements [B" Annou ncements [B"Annou ncements 
DEL TS: Thanks for singing 
us Christmas Carols. We hope 
you all have a wonderful 
Christmas. Love, the ALPHA 
GAMS 
1 2/ 1 2 
=s=To==R�Y=B=o�O�K=--=TH:-=EATRE 
CAST & CREW: Break-a·leg 
Saturday! You've worked hard 
· and we've had a great time on 
this show . . .  the pay-off comes 
when you see those happy 
children!  Merry Christmas! J .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
DELTA ZETAS AND DATES: 
Get ready to end the year and 
celebrate the new at Roe's 
Saturday night. Can't wait to 
see you all there . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Susan , Kerri , Sue, and 
Laura, You guys are great 
neighbors . Hope to party with 
you more next sem . Best of 
luck on finals and have a great 
Christmas break! Bee. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Delta Zeta House Girls, Do 
you 'know whd '.h"as yo1 r yet? 
Love "ifourrSecret Santa ·· 
-�------·1 2 / 1 2 
To the men of Lambda Chi ,  
You guys made the season 
jol ly.  Thanks for the great 
function .  Love,  the Delta 
Zetas . 
STUDENT LOANS You may 
not have to get a part-time job if 
you get a Student Loan from 
The First National Bank of 
Chicago. Call Kelly Alexander 
at 1 ·800-828-7283 to find our 
more. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
To the men of Delta Chi :  Best 
of luck on finals! ! Have a crazy 
but safe Christmas! ! Love, 
Julie and Kerri . 
------,---1 2 / 1 2 
PHI  SIGMA SIGMA: Get 
ready for tonight! 
------,----1 2/ 1 2 
YVONNE BURTON,  KATRIN 
PROHASKA, J ILL LAMBIE: 
Congratulations on being 
chosen KAPPA OMEGA PHI 
members! We're Proud of You ! 
Love, your Sisters 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
TOKENS THE ONE & ONLY 
S E C R E T S A N T A  
H EADQU ARTERS-Stocki n g  
stutters. Gag g ifts . Cards. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
P H I  S I G M A  S I G M A  
.GRADUATING SENIORS: OUT 
OF SIGHT DOES NOT M EAN 
OUT OF M I N D !  YOU'LL BE 
M ISSE D !  GOOD LUC K !  LOVE, 
YOUR SISTERS 
Joely and Pam , It's been 
great rooming with you and I 'm 
sure next semester wil l  be 
even more fun . Have a great 
break, and GOOD LUCK on 
Finals! MERRY C HRISTMAS! 
Love, Bee. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Don't miss STORYBOOK 
THEATRE'S Christmas Show, 
Saturday, December 1 3  in the 
Playroom of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. Shows are at 1 0 , 
1 2 , 2 ,  and 4. Donation:  $ . 50 
or more for admission.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
M A T T  P A L M E R :  
Congratulations on your new 
I FC office! You'll do FINE! 
"Thought So" 
--=----.,..�-,---1 2 / 1 2 
Donna and Angie ,  We've had 
some fun at " 1 2 : 00 trouble 
tim e . "  I 'm gonna miss you 
guys. Good Luck on Finals. 
Rita. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Congratulations to the new 
Active Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Welcome to the 
family-it's for LIFE! Love, your 
Father.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
MARYLO U ,  Just wanted to 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 remind you that you're the 
Tom , It 's been great working coolest . Good luck on Finals 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 with you. You're quite a guy! you book worm , you ! Love,  
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY S.S.  Lookin g  forward to next M . P .  
FAITHF U L  THREE No. 1 semester's programs !  Good 1 2/ 1 2 
Ronny,  No. 3 Guice, No.  5 Luck on f ina ls !  M E R R Y  Daryl Ried , Even though you 
B r ian , W E  LOVE Y O U ! C H R ISTMAS ! Bee . have been cheating on me 
T . S . O . P .  SILHOUETIES 1 2/ 1 2 since we were married you stil l 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 KELLY MANNS, You're the are a FANTASTIC FATHER 
ATIENTION :  The Pledge BEST MOM EVER !  GOOD AND HUSBAN D !  Thanks for 
Class From Hell  WILL go active LUCK ON FINALS! Love,  the X· Mas Gift .  Your Loving 
BEFORE Hel l  freezes over ! ! Heather .  Wife,  M . P .  
________ 1 2 , 2  1 2/ 1 2 1 2/ 1 2 
�.._,. � """"' """"' """"' .._.. ,,..,...,,, . . nJ[" Rc:. .J[,, � ,pUU '".'.L� .. �,.. 3 � � 
Has the Graduation Special ! 
Beef Cordon Bleu 
$8.50 
Beef Tenderloin topped with Canad ian bacon 
then topped again with asparagus spears 
then drizzled with hol landaise sauce . 
Bring O u t  You r Parents For A C ha m pagne Toast 
� 
� 
� 
! SU N DAY N OON - 1 0  P . M .  
� � � � ��� 
Every Friday Night 5-9 p.m • . . . · · ·
· 
• • • . ( W h i l e su p p l i es l a st )  . 
. ·  Att .. You .. <JAN .. IAr . 
• 
•
• Every 
. ALASIAN SNOW <JRAB • • • • • Saturday . 
. . 
. • • 
· night 5 -9pm . GS 
. · . · · {W h i l e s u p p l i e s  l a s t )  
.«-••.v:.. ��. . ; ·�.· • • !Lt .. You .. <JAN .. IA, INCLUDES : • 
C h e f ' s  potatoes,  
• • 
• • • flPEEL & IATt 
Garden Sa l ad 
• •
• • •
• • WHOLE SHRIMP &... H o m e m ade .· . I d w · t d R .  H . • • • m e  u es : 1 i c e , H o m e m ad e  u ngana�. ··· so u p &... Hom emade H unga r i a n  B read Bread 
• •
• •
• 
WE' RE LOCATED IN THE-
• •
. 
· • WEST PARK PLAZA BETWEEN 
• • •
• WALMART &. OSCO 
3 4 5-9 3 2 1 
[B"An nou ncements 
Christmas trees cut fresh 
each week at Curtis Tree 
Far m s ;  l ocated east of 
Charleston on Harrison St. 
Road open 9 : 30 a . m .  til 9 p . m .  
starting Nov. 29 through Dec. 
2 3 .  We also have fresh pine 
wreaths, roping & greens, 
custon wreaths up to 6 
diameter on request. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
BLAKE , This last semester 
has been great. Thanks- for 
making me laugh when I 
needed it most! Mmmm 
Hmmm! Penny. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
TIM TAYLOR-CONGRAT· 
U L A T I O N S  T O  O U R  
" SO P H O M O R E "  S E N ATE 
SPEAKER. LET'S PARTY AT 
IKE'S! 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  
PAULINE!  We love you . 
Melissa, Rachai l ,  Kris,  Vicky & 
Angie. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Debi , Thanks for the party 
last n ight .  You're great ! Good 
luck on finals! And M ERRY 
C H R ISTMAS ! The girls on fifth 
north . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
PHI  SIGMA SIG M A :  Good 
Luck on finals and have a great 
break! Looking forward to 
seeing you in ' 8 7 !  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
P I KES-You guys were 
great "Santas" on Wednesday 
night !  I ' m  sure you make those 
kids really happy. Good luck on 
f inals and have a Merry 
Christmas! Love,  Jackie .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
GJt Annou ncements 
STEVE GARRETI-HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY ! Hope you have a 
great weedend . Love-K.S. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
MATI , HAVE FUN AT 
C . O . D .  THINGS WON'T BE 
THE SAME .  SAX 
���-�---1 2 / 1 2 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA GAMMA 
PLEDGES! (OOPS! ACTIVES! )  
We can't wait for the dance 
tonight. You guys did a GREAT 
job! 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
M I K E  M A D I G A N  A N D  
SHERRI NEUMANN, You are 
the best parents ever! I loved 
oar family outing! Have a great 
X·Mas! I love you , Your 
daughter. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Congratulations Roses of 
S i g m a  T a u  G a m m a  
Graduates-your Father is 
proud of you , Love, J .  
....,.-- ------1 2/1 2 Sue Shinvil le and Stephanie 
H i l l ,  Congratulations on your 
graduation . Thank you for 
sha�ing your love in  our 
sisterhood . We wil l  miss you . 
Love,  the Delta Zetas . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
FERN ROGERS:  I ' m  sure I 
speak for all your students 
when I say Best of Luck to you.  
You're a great teacher! Merry 
Christmas-Christmas is Love 
and lots of Hope. A concerned 
.Speech student.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
CATHY GRAVITI,  What can 
we say , congrats on your 
achievement.  We all wish you 
the best of luck and will m iss 
you greatly, love your sisters . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Christmas Trees. C 
and cut your own . Week 
beginning Nov. 29 thf 
Dec . 2 1 , from Curtis 1i 
Farms new field 3 min 
south of Charleston on 
1 30 ,  turn right and follow · 
at Wrightsvi l lee curve. Opell 
9 : 30 a . m .  til dark. We 
saws. 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
DUKES, DABBS, & KRA 
A . K . A. THE WILD WOMAN 
324:  Good Luck on finals 
have a Great Christmas! Love. 
The Incogn ito Deviant. 
_______ 1 2/1 
To All Men that are irlo 
terested in Spring Rush. There. 
will be a play-off , Pizza A 
Par!f'. In the Subway on 
Jan 1 1  ·trqm M : 3 0 .a m  -.5: 
p . m .  I encourage all intere$1 
to attend .  
_______ 1 2 ' 1  
C H R I S  S I MPSON , SAND� 
COX, TERRI  SC H U LER,  Tl 
M E N D E L  A N D  K R I S  
CARRITHERS:  Thanks to all d 
you for making these 
years at Eastern so sensati 
to m e !  Love Pen ny .  P.S .  
ready to still party ne 
semester! 
Make money 
classified ads. 
8Z.I W.JAtallll MACOMB IL. r:e- M17 4111 st .. WJ CllAILEITlll IL. 
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Don't miss the action . Fol low the Panthers in The Daily Eastern Ne ws! 
Friday, Decem ber 1 2 , 1 986 t t A  
racksters new,  improved 
and set for home opener 
Tired tankers t imid of BSU ; 
Cards prepared -Padovan 
After losing five seniors from a 
squad that placed second in last 
season's AMCU-8 championships, 
Eastern's track team has some big 
shoes to fill .  
But 1 2th-year-coach Neil Moore 
doesn' t  seemed worried about the 
season which begins at 1 p . m .  
Saturday with the Early Bird Open 
Invitational in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
"We lost some good, quality 
people but we still have some good 
throwers left , "  said Moore , who 
lost field men Roxy Wood, Larry 
Priebe ,  Jim Lail , Larry Thoennissen 
and Bob Mazanke after graduation. 
"We used to dominate the field 
events but now it will be nothing like 
it used to be, " he said . Now Moore 
is counting on overall balance from 
the team . For example, last year 
Moore didn't  have a high jumper 
last year-now he has three. 
"We still have a better team than 
last year, " Moore said , citing 
improvements in the jumping events 
and sprints . 
" I f  we have any weaknesses in  
o u r  l ineup,  we may need to shift 
people to cover those weak areas, " 
Moore said . 
The meet will include full squads 
from Lewis University, Rose­
Hulman, Missouri Baptist and 
Division-I I  national championship 
contender Southeast Missouri . 
Partial teams will travel to 
Charleston from Indiana State, 
Illinois , Southern Indiana, Illinois 
Benedictine,  Parkland College and 
the Terre Haute Track Club . 
Another main interest for Moore 
be determining who fill the shoes of 
a winning 4 X 880 relay team. 
Saturday's  lineup will feature Phil 
Matan, Fred Neal , Steve Conlin and 
Don Johnson. Also returning for 
the Panthers are conference 
champions Jim Matan (distance) 
and Ian Isaacs (sprints) . 
Triple jumper Derrick Lee, high 
jumper Hal Fairley, sprinter Rod 
Ferguson and distance man John 
Wells will not compete Saturday 
because of " normal wear-and-tear" 
injuries . 
Field events begin at 1 p . m .  with 
the track events starting at 2 p . m .  
for t h e  non-scoring meet . 
By JOE LEWNARD 
Staff writer 
Eastern' s  swimmers are not looking 
forward to Saturday when they will 
travel to meet the shaved and rested 
Ball State Cardinals .  
Eastern coach Ray Padovan said 
Ball State has just come off of a 
gradual resting period so the Cardinals 
should be well prepared for the meet. 
The Panthers, by contrast, have 
been working hard in practice all week . 
Padovan said his team is tired and he 
doesn't  expect them to compete on the 
same level as the tough Ball State team. 
" I  don' t  think we will be able to 
handle them from a win-loss stand­
point, " Padovan said . "I am just 
being realistic . "  
Padovan added h e  i s  looking for 
good individual times from the 
swimmers and is hoping for a few good 
races . 
The swimmers have the same 
outlook for the meet, he said.  They 
want to do well individually so they can 
measure their progress so far this 
season. 
"I know I am going to get blown 
away , "  swimmer Dave Young said.  "I 
just want to get close to beating my 
personal best time and see how I can 
do. "  
Freshman Elizabeth Curvey said 
practices have been hard through the 
year, especially during the past week . 
" I  want to see what I can do, "  
Curvey said . "I am hoping I will still 
be able to drop (time) again . "  
Junior Tim Schnittker, who dropped 
two seconds from his 200-yard breast 
stroke time at the Wheaton In­
vitational last weekend, said he is tired . 
" Ray (Padovan) told us to get a few 
good weeks of practice right now and 
not worry about the meet, " Schnittker 
said .  
Another factor in  the meet will be  
the absence of seniors Scott Conover 
and Tracy Saal, two of the Panthers' 
top swimmers . 
Conover will be taking an exam for 
admittance to graduate school and 
Saal will be attending a wedding. 
With final exams scheduled for next 
week, many swimmers will be more 
occupied with studying instead of the 
meet . 
Young said he will take his books 
with him so he can study in the car on 
the way to the meet and in between 
races . 
SU M M E R  JOBS PASTA FA<JTORY NOW OPBN 
SUNDAY NIGHTS! f:S0�9 P�M� EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUM M E R  
• E xte r i o r  House P a 1 n t 1 n g  
• 1 4 Week M i n i m u m  Season 
• 40 Hours P e r  Week Sunday Speci a l : 
• M a n a g e m e n t  Opportuni t ies  in 1 st Year 
Large Pi zza , 2 i ngredi ents,  up to 4 sa lads, 
&. a p i tcher of beer or  pop $ 1 1 . 9 9  
• G reat C a r e e r  E x p e r i e n c e  
• Sta rti n g  $5  Per  H o u r  Wage 
H U RRY !  
Al l  Job Open ings  W i l l  Be f i l led 
In  The Next Few Weeks 
To Apply C o l l  
(3 1 2 ) 665 - 6 200 
O r  W r i te College Crall Painters 
434 S u n nyside Ave n u e  
W h e a t o n .  I L  601 87  
All 
Night 
'1ge G)ne '<Iawrn -
Keg 
Del ivery 
Serv ice 
345-5 1 1 7  
11111111111111111# 
Clodfelders 
Goodyear & 
Appliances 
•5 Qts of oil, filter 
& lube $1 0. 99 
•42 month battery 
$42. 95 
•2 gallons anti­
freeze, flush & 
fill $ 1 8. 50 
345-2130 
422 Madison 
lrJ ®!lo!lo!b@!b � ��illb.\!?'TI' � 
� TE AM 
H O U S E PA I N T E R S  ;'j. " lj;c' l  
We a l so feature a fu l l  l i ne Ital ian 
&. American Men u  
FREE DELIVERY on Homemade pizza 
Between Walmart &. Osco · 345-9 3 2  t 
rr: . . EXPERIENCE THE · 1 \ '  
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH, f LORI DA 
FEATURING: 
anfront accommodations tor 8 H
l��o��a��y::a�d 7 tun-filled mghts. prov1dmg 1 �olor TV. air cond1tion1ng.  pnvate telephone. poo 
and s�
, 
d;�ur hotels •re located directly 
on the beach. 
• A complete schedule of fre
e pool deck parties and 
I opuon�=�:�:����
e and service discounts � • ��ded by local merchants to Inter-Campus 
Programs tnp parhc1pants sea fishing , • Qphonal excursions a\la1
lable
s�bdae�ivmg Disney Hawauan luau. party cruise. 
World EPCOT Center, and 
more 
... • • Comp
.
utenzed central reservation sys
tem to insure 
accuracy and orgarnzauon included 
• AU taxes. ups and ser111ce char
ges 
'· 
' 
\ 
\ 
Chris'fmas /,fJ1sn List 
/, AJ'· . • l•Hi ·C!I 
... 
.. 
. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN·UP: 
,,. 
) . � * RANDY-345-6763  or 
ROOM PACKAGE ONLY MOTOR COACH OPTION Is �s CLcoMPLETE a1NA-5s1 -2466 1 49 79 !PACKAGE 
- � - - ' (-4 Per Room) (DETAILS BELOW) SEAlllCE CHARGES INCLUOEO INCLUDES All ITEMS LISTED � i4' 'IUD£ THI! Nt::W """"i;�-
. .  
J 
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Mi l l ikin  tops Eastern 90-77 ; 
torrid shooting enables win 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Millikin shot a blistering 76 . 9  percent from the 
field in the second half of Thursday night' s  men' s  
basketball game a t  Lantz Gym t o  beat an 
" unorganized" Panther squad 90-77 .  
The Big  Blue missed only s ix  of their 26 field­
goal attempts in the latter half of the game as 
compared to Eastern ' s  1 3  for 27 performance for 
a 48. 1 percentage . Millikin s hot 66 percent for the 
game while Eastern shot only 47 .4  percentage. 
Those figures pretty much tell  the story of the 
Panthers' plights as the young team finds itself 
struggling to put the pieces together in this 
"transitional " season. Eastern falls to 2-2 with the 
second straight loss . 
Millikin, a Division-II I  school, moves to 5 - 1  
with the win. 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels knows his team has 
some talent, but it ' s  just  a matter of displaying 
talt:nt as a team on the court . 
"Our effort wasn' t  pitiful , " he said . " We were 
trying to play reasonably hard , but we' re just 
unorganized right now. We can ' t  get five guys 
doing the same thing at the same time . ' '  
Eastern was well within striking distance 
midway through the second half, but the hot-shot 
Big Blue was not about to be overcome. 
Jay Taylor' s  bucket at 1 3 : 1 0  cut Millikin ' s  lead 
to eight, 56-48,  followed by tough Panther defense 
which forced two Big Blue turnovers within the 
next minute . A pair of fouls on Millikin gave 
Eastern a golden opportunity as Taylor' s  free 
throw at 1 2 :06 cut it to 56-52 .  
Daye Vaqc� ttien hit from t h e  outside a t  1 1  :43 
to cut the fead to two, 56-54, but that was as close 
as the Panthers were to get. 
Samuels doesn ' t  deny that Millikin simply 
outplayed Eastern , But when the players are still 
looking for their individual roles , he said , " Any 
terim is capable of beating us right now . "  
Big dlue coach J oe Ramsey isn ' t  looking at 
defeating Division-I Eastern as an upset . 
"We're not looking at it as an upset ; just  
another game , "  Ramsey said . " But i t ' s  always 
nice to beat a Division-I team . "  
Ramsey added that one key t o  his  young team' s  
success this season is ,  "We have good , smart 
players both on the floor and academically . "  
Both team' s  leading scorers had career highs as 
Eastern ' s  Tony Hemphill poured in 27 points 
while Millikin ' s  Brian Horst had 29. H orst also 
had four three-pointers on the evening while 
Hemphill had one. 
-
i 
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
Eastern forward Tony Hemphi l l  ( 1 4) uses the 
basket to protect the ball from Mi l l ik in 's Bart 
Barnes. The Big Blue shot 76. 9  in the second half 
to pull away from the Panthers in  their 90- 7 7  w i n .  
Mll l lk in (90) 
Guin 1 0-0 2, Martin 0 2-2 2, Horst 1 O 5-5 2 9 ,  Matheny 4 
2-4 1 0 , Barnes 7 2-4 1 6 , Johnson 7 1 -2 1 5 , McKenzie 2 0-0 
4, Bottorff 4 4-5 1 2 . Totals 35 1 6-22  90. 
Eastern (77) 
White 1 0-0 2, Hemphill  8 1 0- 1 3  27, Evans 1 2-3 4, 
Strickland O 0-0 O. Taylor 4 6-8 1 5. Vance 8 0- 1 1 7, Stein 4 
0-0 8, West 2 0-0 4, Macciocchi O 0-0 O. Totals 28 1 8- 2 5  
7 7 .  
. 
Technical fouls-Barnes, one. 
Attendance 2 , 000.  
December 1 
Drug test nets 
two EKU grids 
for steroid use 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Eastern Kentucky had two players test positive 
NCAA drug testing following last week's q 
terfinal victory at O' Brien Stadium.  
"We received word. late Wednesday that two 
our players tested positive to steroids , "  said East 
Kentucky Athletic Director Donald C. Combs . 
H owever, Combs refused to reveal the identities 
those two players or if they were starters . 
I-AA Football 
. Playoffs 
" I ' l l only say that we had two players test posit' 
out of the 24 we had tested , "  Combs said . 
Consequently, those two players will not be eli 
for further competit ion in the I-AA playo 
However, those players can appeal the results . 
Meanwhile, Arkansas State-Eastern Kentuc 
semifinat round opponent-had no players 
positive. 
" I ' m  elated . I couldn ' t  be happier , "  said Ark 
State Athletic Director and football coach 
Lacewell . 
However, Lacewell said he was not pleased 
the way the NCAA handled the test ing.  
" We were supposed to know 72 hours after 
test ing was done , "  Lancewell said .  "We didn't  
out unt i l  6 p . m .  last night (Wednesday) . 
" I ' m  in favor of testing because something has 
be done.  But i t ' s  l ike  you play the game, then 
wait around (for the resul ts)  and you play anol 
game . ' '  
Lancewell added that s teriods " are the  one 
worry about . "  
" Here a t  Arkansas State ,  w e  test for marij 
and drugs such as that ,  but  steroids are di fficul 
Lancewell said . 
The other I -AA semi finalist s ,  Georgia Sout 
and Nevada-Reno,  could not be reached for c 
men t .  
Frank U ryasz, NCAA assis tant  d i rector 
research in sports ,  said Thursday that whi le all 
test results  were i n ,  he would not release them. 
" I t ' s  NCAA policy that leave it (releasing 
information)  up to each individual school , "  U 
said . 
· Mizzou invite next challenge for traveling lady cager 
•1 - Victory puts momentum in Panthers' court 
LARRY PETERSON Staff photographer 
Eastern freshman guard Barb Perkes dribbles past 
Chicago State 's Veronica Harris (35) and Debra 
Richmond d uring Tuesday's 90-55 win at Lantz 
Gym. 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
" On the Road Again" is becoming a familiar 
theme for Eastern ' s  women' s  basketball team as it 
travels this weekend to Columbia, Mo.  
The Panthers will play McNeese State in the first 
round of the ninth annual Missouri I nvitational 
Tournament Friday and Saturday at the University 
of Missouri . 
Eastern will tip-off against McNeese State at 6 
p . m . ,  which will be followed by the University of 
Texas at El Paso against host Missouri at 8 p . m .  
Eastern is coming off a victory over Chicago State 
which made the Panthers ' record 1 -4 .  
McNeese State is coming off a victory over Baylor.  
The Cowgirls ' record stands at 3- 1 .  
Eastern ' s  90-55 victory over Chicago State has 
given the team momentum going into the tour­
nament. 
" This win put us on a high and makes it easier to 
go into the tournament with a win under our belts , "  
Eastern guard Pat Hamilton said . 
H amilton keyed the Chicago State victory by 
coming off the bench to score 13 points in the second 
half. 
Coach Barbara Hilke agreed , "anytime you 
break open a close one, it gives you some confi 
going into the next game. ' '  
However , Eastern will need more than confi 
to beat McNeese State . 
McNeese State forward Kim Turner is the t 
leading scorer, averaging 1 8  points per game. 
Yeronica Coleman is averaging 1 7  points per 
and is the team's leading rebounder with an a 
of 7 . 6  boards a game. 
Eastern is led in scoring and rebounding by 
ward Lisa Tyler who is averaging 1 9  points 
rebounds per game. 
The Panthers are getting more scoring 
rebounding from forward Kim Green who sc 
points and grabbed eight rebounds during 
Chicago State game. 
Hilke is also looking to get more of a contri 
from her bench . " I  was pleased with the way 
bench stayed in the game (against Chicago S 
she added . "We needed it to come together ."  
The winners of the Eastern-McNeese 
Missouri-UTEP games will meet in the cham ' 
at 8 p . m .  Saturday while the losers will play · 
consolation game at 6 p . m .  
of the Weekend 
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Poetry: alive and well on campus 
.. �r-/ 
Read ing featu res 
students' styles 
By DIANA WINSON 
Verge editor 
Poetry at Eastern never had it as 
good as it did at Wednesday's stu­
dent reading in the Tarble Arts 
Center . 
With seven of Eastern's best stu­
dent poets presenting their works, a 
75-member audience -perhaps 
one of the larger for programs of 
this nature- was able to joiri in on 
the evening's activities . 
The reading was informal , and 
the program was filled throughout 
with humor-both on the part of 
the poets and the audience . 
Senior Amy Call kicked off the 
evening with four poems: "Silent 
Photograph ,"  "The Three of Us," 
"Slicing the Apple" and "This Old 
House" -the final two which ap­
peared in the recently released 
Vehicle (see review below) . 
All of Call' s poems were short but 
direct , as in the subtle sexual con­
tent of "Slicing the Apple , "  and 
"The Three of Us," a poem which 
Call performed with a twang in her 
voice . 
Next was senior Jim Harris, who 
began with "Waiting for Rain ," a 
spoof of a T. S .  Eliot poem . 
Some other of Harris' highlights 
included "A Truck Stop Near 
Death , "  a poem on a pool game at 
a truck stop frequented by people 
who won't pay off their rigs "in this 
century" ; "Goodbye , "  highlighted 
by a line about a "sunset farting" ; 
and "No, He Didn't ,"  a nostalgic 
poem about his grandfather . 
"A Bag of Rocks for Charlie 
Brown , "  featuring the Peanuts gang 
all grown up , was presented by 
graduate assistant Michael Kuo-a 
serious poem where Charlie Brown 
once again receives nothing . 
Another highlight of Kuo's was "If 
You Want This Apple ,"  focusing on 
temptation .  
Junior Pat Peters, who claims his 
poetry is "not very good , but easy­
as-pie to understand,"  presented 
four poems-two of which were in 
parts, one from "X" to "Pudding 
Pop ," and the other about 
"Coozy," the greatest basketball 
player ever . 
Peters, like Harris, combined 
humor with his presentation-an 
effective method , especially for his 
poems, which take a look at the 
lighter side of romance and sports . 
Graduate student Tina Phillips, 
one of the more low-key readers, 
was next, presenting works on 
topics ranging from going back to 
school ("Plans) , hospitals ("Un­
finished Quartet for Pneumonia 
and Bronchitis") , and even pre­
mid-life crisis in "The Cure for Tur­
ning 30 is 1 5 . "  
Senior Dan Von Holten , another 
low-key performer , read four of his 
poems next , including "Pet Day in 
Afternoon Kindergarten" and 
"Dental Dreams in the Bathroom 
Mirror . "  Both works appear in The 
Vehicle . 
Finally, Vehicle editor Bob Zor­
dani , perhaps one of Eastern's best­
known student poets , took the 
stage , first with his tribute to an old 
high-school teacher, "Speeding 
with Dom . "  The poem is filled with 
(See READING, page 4B) 
'Veh ic le' balances student poetry, fiction, art 
By DIANA WINSON 
Verge editor 
The Vehicle is out ,  and with it comes an enjoyable 
selection of various types of student work . 
The 48-page literary publication , printed once a 
semester, contains poetry , fiction and artwork . This 
fall's Vehicle , under the guide of editor in chief Bob 
Zordani ,  fiction editor Jeanne Fitzmaurice and poetry 
editor Dan Von Holten , is a successful venture by 
Eastern's more literary students . 
Although The Vehicle has a tradition of those three 
types of work , it has finally struck a balance between 
them , presenting representative works in each 
category . 
The most direct poem, one by sophomore Tom 
Green , is "When Children Are Alone ,  The Devil 
Speaks . "  The poem is only two lines long, but it will 
prompt even those who cannot tolerate small children 
to warn them of such things as strangers and old aban­
doned refrigerators . 
Another' effective one , ambiguously titled "Little 
Pieces of You , "  presents a bit of rambling which gives 
a sense of the narrator's loss . 
Four well-written poems with more than just hints of 
sexual innuendoes are senior Amy Cali's "Slicing the 
Apple , "  graduate assistant John Fehrmann's "Komical 
Kelly" and "Thermal Sue , "  and senior Jim Harris's 
"Telephone Operators: 1942 . "  
All present different imagery and viewpoints- from 
the slicing of the "last autumn apple" to the librarian 
with eyes and lips too big for her face- all of which 
makes the narrator "want to get in her pants and stay 
there for awhile . "  
Jhree medium-length fiction works are. included in 
this fall's issue . Although it would be nice to feature 
even more fiction , the space limitation of The Vehicle 
prevents the inclusion of many more without severely 
lowering the number of poems and artwork . 
"Windows, "  by Harris , is probably the most effective 
piece "of fiction about a love- or was it ever 
love?-that has gone bad . Although this tale of Edgar 
and Emily is somewhat confusing , the imagery and 
emotion provoked are not only realistic but poignant . 
Try to keep track of how many windows are closed.  
The Vehicle's overall theme is death-exemplified 
by poems "Bob" by junior Christy Dunphy , "Death 
Poem" by Zordani and fiction "Roadkill" by graduate 
student Phil Simpson . 
In fact , some may argue that too many of the works 
focus. on death , a point which could very well be 
substantiated . As with any theme, the works should , 
as a whole , carry it out-but not to the point of (:?X­
cluding works on other topics. 
For example , "Gut & Scissors" by senior Dane Buc­
zkowski is a humorous poem on the convenience of 
growing an alfalfa beard . "I Hate Cows, "  a combina­
tion drawing and poem by Lori Delzer, Joe Crites and 
Becky Michael , takes a hateful look at-you guessed 
it- cows. And Cali's "This Old House" is a wistful ,  
nostalgic portrait . 
Add to this some imaginative artwork (including 
senior Laura Anderson's cover art and graduate stu­
dent Sherry L. Cline's "Venice , Italy") and 
photography-especially that of junior Stephanie Eihl , 
and The Vehicle comes off as thought-provoking at 
least , and at most a creative venture by all those in­
volved.  
Two final words of advice if  you haven't had a 
chance to read this fall's Vehicle : don't think that every 
piece of work has to have some deeper 
meaning- although some do- and don't try to take it 
all in at one sitting. Read a little at a time , giving 
yourself a chance to savor each piece . 
'
cover art by senior Laura Anderson. Her drawing · 
was featured on the cover of this year's Vehicle. 
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f Se��::���: �!�Jea�r��fo a . m .  
..! and 6 p . m .  at 2605 University Drive . 
.... . 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
at 223 1 S .  Fourth St . 
Church of Christ 
Services will be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
at 9 1 7  Woodlawn Drive . 
First Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
at 2800 University Drive . 
First Christian Church 
Services will be held at 9 a . m .  at 
4 1 1 Jackson St . 
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
at 3 1 1  Seventh St. 
Heritage Chapel Church 
Services will be held at 6 : 30 a . m .  
and 10:30 a . m .  at 9 1 7  Woodlawn 
Drive . 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10 :45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland .  
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 5 p . m .  
Saturday , 8 a . m .  and 9 : 30 a . m .  
Sunday at St . Charles, and at 6 : 30 
p . m .  Saturday and 1 1  a . m .  Sunday 
in Buzzard Auditorium . 
St. Charles Catholic Church 
Services will be held at 8 and 9 : 30 
a . m .  at 92 1 Madison St . 
University Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
at 1505 Seventh St . 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
�ervicP-s will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at 2206 S .  Fourth St . 
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I Movies __ ==-j 
Will Rogers 
"Jumpin' Jack Flash . "  Showtlmes: 
7 arid 9:  15 p . m .  Friday and Satur­
day , 2 p . m .  matinee Saturday and 
Sunday , and 7 p . m .  Sunday through 
Thursday at the Will Rogers Theatre , 
705 Monroe . Rated R .  
"Peggy S u e  Got Married . "  
Showtimes : 7 : 15 and 9 : 25 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday , 2 : 15 p . m .  
matinee Saturday and Sunday , and 
7 :  15 p . m .  Monday through 
Thursday . Rated PG- 13.  
Cinema 
"Three Amigos!" Showtimes:  
4 :40,  7 : 15 and 9 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday, 2 : 10 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday , and 4 : 40 and 
7 :  15 p . m .  Monday through 
Thursday at  Twin City Cinema, 
142 1 Broadway , Mattoon .  Rated 
PG . 
"Heartbreak Ridge . "  Showtimes: 
4 : 30 ,  7 : 05 and 9 : 25 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday , 2 p . m .  matinee Satur­
day and Sunday , and 4 : 30 and 7 : 05 
p . m .  Monday through Thursday . 
Rated R .  
"Crocodile Dundee . "  Showtimes: 
4 : 50 ,  7 : 20 and 9 :35 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday , 2: 15 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday , and 4 : 50 and 
7 : 20 p . m .  Monday through 
Thursday . Rated PG- 13.  
Time 
"An American Tail . "  Showtimes: 
4 : 30 ,  6 : 30 and 8 : 15 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday,  2 : 15 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday , and 4:30 and 
6 : 30 p . m .  Monday throug 
Thursday at Time Theatre, 1416 
Broadway, Mattoon . Rated G .  
"The Golden Child . "  Showtimes: 
4 :45 ,  7 and 9 : 15 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday , 2 p . m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunday , and 4:45 and 7 p.m .  
Monday through Thursday. Rated 
PG- 13.  
SPECIAL RENTAL DEAL 
House For 8 Girls 
For Spring Semester 
$50 per girl , per month 
Walking distance to campus . � 
New Beds & Chests 
964 6th Street 
CALL 348�01 91 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
�T&T 
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks 
you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal. 
b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the 
instrudor with the Australian accent and those 
blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you iust feel like telling him you miss 
him after all. 
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. 
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper 
some sweet things he'll never forget? 
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, 
and why you trust AT&T's high quality service and excep­
tional value. 
When you tell him that AT&T gives you imme­
diate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't 
be able to get you out of his mind. 
And telling him you can count on AT&T for 
clear long distance connections will drive 
him crazy. 
All of which will probably 
inspire him to drive 
o�� for the weekend, 
givmg you an 
excuse to blow off 
that silly frat 
party after all. 
· -
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
Next to Coach Eddy's 
We are the Lowest on Paddles & Best Quality 
GREEK Jewelry in stock now 25 % off 
r- - - - - - - - - ---- -COUPON-- - - - - -- - - - - - - , 
I MOVIE RENTAL VCR RENTAL I 
I 50¢ Mon . -Thur . $2 . 50 I I $ 1 . 00 Fri . -Sat . w/coupon I 
lw/ coupon exp . 1 2 / 2 1  exp . 1 2 / 2 1  t 
I I 
L- - - - - - - - - - - - --COUPON-- - - - - - - - - -- - - � 
MEXICAN P IZZA 
FREE 
Buy One Pizza , Get One Free 
PH . 34 5-4743 
3 WEST LINCOL N .  CHARLE STON (Between Royce Rentals & Courtesy ) 
Open for lunch at 1 1  a. m.  � - - - VAWAll.£ COUPON - - - ., 
I F R EE Rou��YP�z7a ��z���?���rice I and Get the Identical Pizza 
I FREE! I 
I P 199A 3 wi:rA���5;�N AVE. I .... 345.4743 
I 3 W EST L I N C O L N  AVE. I 
I 345-4743 I 
I E . N .  I Carry Out Only.  I EXPIRES 1 2- 22-8 6  I (fl)Kfi'0.1@�*� � - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - ;:.J 
Ir Two
 FOR MEXICAN p1zzA1 
2 large pizzas. toppings I $ 1  1 7 6 ;nclude cheese, green I . chi le  Mexican beef pinto I 
I plus tax beans . green pepoers . •  onion black ol ives, taco I 3 West Lincoln c h i ps .  h o t  p e p p e r s  I 
I 3 4 5 - 4  7 43 Jalapeno peppers-upon I 
I 
E . N .  
request. 
Offer valid wiih coupons only at I 1rt1c1pat1ng Lttle:t CaeS<'l;r·s 
,. 1 ou' ori1\. . I.. EXPI R ES 1 2 - 2 2 - 8 6  .I 
- - - - - - - - - -
----------------------��--------.------n a. 
Gato � [ast� J 1 uauo •• Wax � · PACKAGESide � 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY 
Jack Dan ie l s  
899 
Chivas 
Rega l 
750 Ml 
7 50 Ml 
1 299 
Rtboto 5°0 
flnol " J99 Coit 
QCD 
Crown 
Roya l 
750 Ml 
Jubile e j'ij'ij-i n . ,....._ 
Peach IJEER ol.J.C.OUC.f./ 
� . Qrchatd snappy 
= Ora n ge Apricot 
Cider ffi i l l  
! - Spnarmin\ H::tZeinut 
Peppllrmint 
Wild Cinnamon 
Strawberry 
( Hll!AM WALKE R) 
Seh1trea1�p>s 
7 50 ml 
L iquore 
AMA RETTO 
750 Ml 
399 
Lowenbra u LIGHT OR DARK 
6 Pock 239 
NR's 
� 
i ; I 
-
� 
-
CD CID CID 
r Drinking, di'iviilg·beSt avOided OVer hOlidaf s 
i 
J By JUDY WEDMAN ! Assistant Verge editor -I Although Christmas season activities 
• usually include drinking and driving, the i combination could be a costly one . -
;f An estimated 1,000 people in Illinois 
; have died from alcohol-related motor � accidents during the first 1 1  months in : i986, according to the Secretary of the 
� State's office . -
There have been 1 , 433 deaths on Il­
linois roads this year, and between 60 
and 70 percent of them were alcohol­
related, said Scott Ealy, Secretary of 
State Press Aide . 
Although not every driver who has 
been drinking can be stopped, police of­
ficers do take some steps to stop poten­
tial hazards on the road . 
If someone is driving carelessly, 
police have an automatic reason to pull 
them over, Campus Police officer Jack 
Chambers said . 
· 
These causes may include driving 
over the center line , running a stop sign , 
driving without lights on and any kind of 
weaving, Chambers said . 
After reckless drivers are stopped ,  
Theatre grou p 
plans program 
for Ch ristmas 
The Charleston Area Storybook 
Theatre will perform for all ages- not 
just children - at 10 a . m . ,  noon , 2 and 
4 p . m .  Saturday in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center playroom . 
The theatre group , which features 
Charleston residents and Eastern 
students from ages 5 to 50 , will present 
three shows during each performance , 
spokesperson Gaye Harrison said . 
The first, "Goldie's Christmas , "  is a 
takeoff on the familiar Goldilocks 
theme , Harrison said . In addition to 
characters from "The Three Bears" 
story , it will also feature Bert and Ernie , 
of Sesame Street fame . 
Next .  the group will present an adap­
tation of 'The Gift of the Magi ,"  a tradi­
tional Christmas tale by 0. Henry ,  Har­
tison said . 
As the finale , the group will perform 
''Christmas Magic , "  featuring elves and 
a shoemaker , she said . 
The presentations ,  in addition to pro­
viding entertain ment by characters in 
costumes , will feature audience sing­
alongs , Harrison said . 
"It will be fun for all ages , "  Harrison 
said , noting that even college students 
would enjoy the show . 
The theatre ·gro4p formed last sum­
mer , performing its first show in July , 
Harrison said .  The group also perform­
ed earlier this semester during 
Charleston's Arts on the Square pro­
gram . 
Saturday's shows will be the group's 
th ird performance together , Harrison 
said . Donations for the program are 50 
cents . 
Reading -- from page 1 8  
dramatic and yet somewhat proverbial 
lines . such as "Direction is simple . 
There is only one-the one we take . "  
Zordani also presented his latest 
poe m ,  a sestina titled "Excuses , "  along 
with some of his others : "Flat Love 
Poem , "  "Death Poem , "  "Elegy" and 
the award-winning "Sight-seeing Out­
side Phoenix . "  
In all , the poets each presented their 
works with their own style and flair . The 
informal atmosphere of the reading , 
combined with the opportunity to see 
follow students in action ,  made for a en­
joyable literary evening . 
Sen d  a frie n d  
a classified! 
they ar e  given a field sobriety test by 
walking toe to heel and touching their 
finger to their nose, he added . 
alcohol evaluation and the state recom­
mends a sentence , Gerstein added . 
The usual sentence , if this is their first 
DUI or they have not had one for 10 
years, is a judicial suspension for two 
years, a fine of $400 and whatever 
recommendations are given in the 
alcohol evaluation , Gerstein said . 
hearing officer at a driver's license 
tion for a hearing, for restrictive dri 
permits and to apply for reinstatement, 
King said . "We do these things to make sure 
they're OK," Chambers said . "If they 
fail , then they are given a breathalyzer 
test and if their blood level is . 10 {per­
cent) or higher than they are legally 
drunk. "  
T o  avoid the hassles of rectifying a 
DUI , Eastern counselor Marjorie Hanft· 
Martone suggests that we adapt the 
same solution that Sweden offers. 
Once they have been determined 
legally drunk they are charged with driv­
ing under the influence, Chambers said . 
However , if they refuse the 
breathalyzer, they are automatically 
given a six-month suspension of their 
driver's license privilege , assistant state's 
attorney Avery Gerstein said.  
However, if  this is not a first offense , 
they get probation for a year' must com­plete a jail sentence between eight and 
30 days and receive additional alcohol 
treatment, Gerstein said . 
"In Sweden , if you get a DUI yo11 
license is taken for life ,"  Hanft-Mart 
said . "The best solution , aside from 
changing the law, is to designate a sober 
driver before you go out ."  
Because they refused the test , i t  pro­
vides less evidence for the case , 
Gerstein said . The suspension is then 
unrelated to the DUI case . 
Chicago Heights hearing officer Tom 
King said that for a first offense DUI the 
court retains the person's license for 
either three , six or 12 months, depen­
ding on the judicial suspension . 
They must then pay a reinstatement 
fee to the circuit court to get their license 
back, King said . 
If the person driving has been drink· 
ing, some signs that he/ she has had too 
much include whether or not they are 
acting normal , if the person's speech II 
slurred and if the motor skills have been 
altered,  Hanft-Martone said.  
"After they have been charged, they 
are given a court date for an arraign­
ment and they make their plea of guilty 
or not guilty ,"  Gerstein added . 
"If it's a second time offense or the 
DUI was received out of state , the 
license is sent to Springfield and 
privileges are revoked for a year ," he 
added . 
"But for people with a high tolerance 
level these things are hard to deter· 
mine,"  she added . 
He said if they plead not guilty , then 
they are given a trial date . The person must come in to see a 
"If the person has had too much to 
drink and you can't persuade them not 
to drive , don't get in the car with them! 
Take their keys, find another ride or caD 
a taxi ,"  she said . 
If they plead guilty , they are given an 
Only . Wendy�s 
Gives You The Choice • • • 
The Garden Spot TM Salad Bar . 
For the lite appetite. 
• 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · 
I # 65 ONE GARDEN SPOT ™ SALAD AND I 
I ONE MEDIUM DIET PEPSI-COLA. I 
I I 
I Limit, One meal pu coup� 1 • 9 9 plus tax lt'ttil 1 I One coupon per customer. I Not valid with any other promotional offer. I I Coupon good only at the Charleston Wendy's. � 
I Offer good through December 20, 1986. ..· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · - - - - - - - -
• 
The NEW Big Classic Combo • • • 
For the hearty appetite. 
· - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - · - · ·  
1 # 70 ONE BIG CLASSIC, I 
I ONE REGULAR ORDER FRIES AND I 
I ONE MEDIUM PEPSI-COLA. I 
= $2 27 Save Ef}I' I I Cheese extra. • plus tax 50>- . ·  . I 
I Limit: One meal per coupon. "" � I 
I One coupon per customer. I I 
I Not valid with any other promotional offer. � I 
I Coupon good only at the Charleston Wendy's. I Offer good through December 20, 1986. • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Coupons good at the Wendy's 
Restaurant located at: 
300 W. Lincoln, Charleston 
CWWOl 1986 
Mone.y 
For 
Spri ng 
i s  now available 
for free info write 
Col legiate Funding 
Service 
1 03 7th St. Charleston 6 1 920 
CAN YOU 
WEAR IT? 
1m 
CAN YOU 
HANG IT 
ON A WALL? 
im 
DOES IT 
SLICE, DICE, OR 
PERFORM ANY · 
USEFUL 
FUNCTION? 
1111 
If not , then perhaps 
there's one small hope 
for that dreadful 
Christmas gift . 
Enter it in 
the first ever 
WEIRDEST 
X-MAS GIFT 
CONTEST 
tmJ tmJ tmJ tmi � � tmJ tmJ 
' '  
All you have to do is write an 
essay of 50 words or less telling me , 
your friendly On the Verge of the 
Weekend editor , why you think 
your gift qualifies as the weirdest 
Christmas gift . 
You'll need to bring the gift back 
with you , of course , because if the 
panel of judges selects you as one 
of the top three lucky winners , you 
and your gift will receive national 
recognition in a 8, 700-plus circula­
tion newspaper (which means you'll 
get your name and photo in your 
favorite part of the weekend and 
mine , The Verge . )  
B e  thinking about i t  now , 
because the deadline for entering is 
Friday , Jan . 9 ,  1987 . Send your 
entries in care of Diana Winson,  
cl o The Daily Eastern News, Buz­
zard Building- and,  if you get more 
than one weird , strange or other­
wise bizarre gift , enter them all! 
Have an 
EXCELLENT 
Christmas! 
(And don't forget to return those 
Readers' Polls . Deadline is Mon­
day! !) 
.... ... .. �.-.�.-.� ..... ------..N-...-...-.-.. ... ..._ ... .._.,_..._.....,...�....,,. .... ---. ...... ..-.� 51 
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Tracy Rogers 
obfn Schawel 
Tina So 
-.....-�l: ;. ·:�.. .. y Strobel 
1Tanls Thurmond 
���-....J �"� ' Susie Tracy 
e Trepanier ��ldschmidt 
.. / ·· .fl!Julie Whited 
::; I ' 1� . sine Zaccone ,..�.fr, ' .... ,�,.,,, . 
. :_x ' - . Lisa Zalane 
�-.. ..... .,.':::,. ,' old actives 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  . . . . . -� . . .. .  ·� . .  -� ·� . . . . .  ·�· . . . .  
Express Delivery Menu 
l)()l) 1 8t h  St rL'l't C h .i r ll'ston 
348 "515 O r  ordl'r d i rl'ct l y  f r o m  l l l1 l' C1 l l  •1 of o u r  Del i vl' n' Trucks . 
l ' r icl's good from E x press Dl' l i v e n· Trucks o n l y . 
C a l l - i n  or:ders $5 m i n i m u m .  
N o  m i n i m u m  for orders pu rch a sed d i rec t l y  from 
trucks . 
creat, oven-Hot Pizza. 
Free and Fast Delivery! 
The following offer, unbelievable as it may seem, 
is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p. m .  
with Express Delivery. 
12 " Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
· · sau sage & Cheese 
• Sau sage, Cheese, G reen Pepper & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices I nclude Tax & Del ivery 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . .  $1 . 50 
I n d ividual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. $ . 50 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Open 7 Qays a Week ! ! 
Sunday-Thu rsday, 5 p . m . - 1 1  p . m .  
Friday & Saturday, 5 p . m . -1 2  p . m .  
I 
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j :  FR I DAV $· �et Two Of Your Favorite Toppings : !• �� FR E E I . , . : � . . �· December 5th and 12th1 � When You Order : . ® •1: Domino's Pizza 348-1626 A Large Double Cheese Pizza! : � \.,  .............................................. , 
WHOOPI GOLDBERG 
Kathleen 
Turner 
IPG -131 
A TRI-STAR RELEASE 
FRl./SAT. NITE 7:1 5 AND 9:25 
SAT. & SUN. MATINEE 2:1 5 P .M. 
SUN. TO THURS. NITE 7:1 5 
DUNDEE�> 
There's a l ittle of him in all of us. � ., ,,, 
FRl./SAT. N ITE 4:50 • 7:20 • 9 : 3 5/SAT. ,& SUN . MATI N E E  2 : 1 5 P . M .  
SUN DAY T O  THURSDAY N I T E  4:50 AND 7:20 
C LI NT E ASTWO O D  
H EARTB R EAK 
!!!] R I D G E FROM W•,RNER BROS � 
FRIDAY/SATURDAY NITE 4:30 • 7:05 • 9:25 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATI NEE 2:00 P . M .  
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY N ITE 4:30 AND 7 : 0 5  
STEVE C H EVY MARTI N 
MARTIN CHASE SHORT 
�"""" An OiUON �ICTURES Re<ease J A · !' W'!h HOME BQM QFF1CE © ' "· "'- '"'�"'�·· .. - �-... · - - n ssoc1a ion 1 u 'A 
FRIDAY/SATURDAY N ITE 4:40 • 7 : 1 5 • 9:30 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2 : 1 0 P .M.  
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY NITE 4:40 AND 7 : 1 5 
STEVEN SPIELBERG presents 
AN AMERICAN 
A U N I V E R SAL T.AIL P I C TU R E  ·� 
FRIDAY/SATURDAY NITE 4:30 • 6:30 • 8:1 5 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:1 5 P.M. 
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY NITE 4:30 AND 6:30 
ST ARTS TO N ITE ! 
FRI DAY/SATU RDAY N ITE 4:45 • 7:00 • 9:1 5 
SATU RDAY & S U N DAY M ATI N E E  2:00 P.M.  
SUNDA Y ·TO T H U RSDA y N ITE 4:45 AND 7:00 
��� g�lillilgg� �gg��� �raaggggfit'1raiuar�uagg maga����Wim g Ring in the Christmas season by reading The Daily Eastern News ! g 
:���mlillilt�l��Ji1JilmilliBil�gg�Q���mi1Q�����mil� �� 
Friday 
Noon 
2, 1 5-Days Of Our Lives 
3 ,9-News 
1 7 ,38-All My Children 
1 2:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "A Whale for the 
Killing . "  ( 1 98 1 ) TV-movie with 
Peter Strauss as a 
disillusioned architect ob­
sessed with protecting a 
whale trapped off the coast of 
Newfoundland.  
1 2:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
1 :00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Another World 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 7 ,38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Capitol 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 :35 p.m. 
5-Woman Watch 
2:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-8anta Barbara 
3, 1 0-Guld ing Light 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 7 ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom and Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Heathcliff 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 0-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis The Menace 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Si lverhawks 
3:05 p .m . 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 0-WKRP i n  Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p .m. 
5-Flinstones 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P. I .  
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts of Life 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Diff ' rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gil l igan 's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Mash 
1 5-Facts Of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0-News 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy!  
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1  7 , 38-News 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Safe At Home 
6:00 p .m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3 , 1 5 , 1 7-News . 
9-Barney Mi l ler  
1 0-Hollywood Square's 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7 ,38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p .m. 
2 , 1 5-A-Team 
3 ,  1 0-Peanuts : "A Charlie 
Brown Christmas. "  
9-Seasons Greetings from 
the Honeymooners 
1 2-Washington Week I n  
Review 
1 7 , 38-Webster 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball :  Los 
Angeles at Boston.  
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Frosty The Snowman 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7  , 38-Mr. Belvedere 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Miami Vice 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2--Christmas with Luciano 
Pavarotti 
1 7 , 38-Dads 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7-Gung Ho 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Crime Story 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
1 7 , 38-Starman 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Power Play Year End 
Special ; 
1 2-Great Performances 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P . I .  
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Laurel and Hardy 
1 0-T.J .  Hooker 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Superior Court 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie:  "The Vengeance of 
She . "  (British;  1 96 7 )  An 
immortal ruler tries to induce 
the Queen to immortal ity-but a 
mortal intercedes . 
1 1 :35 p .m . 
1 7-Nightl ine 
1 2:00 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather R eport 
1 2: 1 0  a.m. 
1 0-Movie :  "Cattle Annie and 
Little Britches . "  
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 :00 a.m.  
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 :30 a .m.  
3-News 
2:00 a.m.  
9-0dd Couple 
Satu rday 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2-Computer Chronicles 
2:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-College Basketball .  
DePaul vs. Louisvi l le .  
3 ,  1 0-NFL Today 
1 2-Country Christmas 
Decorating 
3:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-NFL Football :  
Washington a t  Denver. 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Magic of Oi l  Painting 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-Motorweek 
1 7-Wide World of Sports 
38-At the Movies 
4:00 p.m. 
9-Puttin '  on the Hits 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
38-Women of the World 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Fishin '  With Orlando 
Wilson 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Babe Winkleman 's Good 
Fishing 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Snowman 
1 5-Guns of Wilf Sonnet! 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Motorweek I l lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-News 
9-lt's A Living 
1 2-Little Ears : The 
Velveteen Rabbit 
1 5-Hee Haw 
1 7 -S1skel and Ebert and The 
Movies 
38-ABC News 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:30 p .m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
9-0ne Big Family 
1 2--Christmas Eve on 
Sesame Street 
38-lt's a Living 
6:00 p .m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3 , 1 5-News 
9-What A Country! 
1 0-National Geographic 
1 7-MTV Top 20 Video 
Countdown 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
3-Country Crossroads 
9-At The Movies 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Facts Of Life 
3-Downtown 
9-Movie:  "I  Wonder Who's 
Kissing Her Now . "  ( 1 94 7 )  
The l ife and times of 
tunesmith-entertainer Joe 
Howard . 
1 0--Charlies Christmas 
Secret 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7-Sidekicks 
38-Movie: "White Christ-
mas . "  
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-2 2 7  
1 0-Rodeo 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Golden Girls 
1 0-Movie :  "The Wild, Wild 
West Revisited, "  a 1 97 9  TV­
sequel with Robert Conrad 
and Ross Martin as secret­
service agents James West 
and Artemus Gordon , called 
out of retirement in 1 885 to 
battle the son of an old ad-
versary. 
8:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Amen-Comedy 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hunter 
9-News 
1 2-Peter, Paul and Mary 
9:30 ·p.m. 
9-INN News 
38-Birthday party for Jesus 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 7-News 
9-You Write The Songs 
38-Entertainment This Week 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Saturday Night  Live 
3-Movie :  "My Name Is 
Nobody. " ( 1 974)  Parody of 
Western-movie traditions with 
Henry Fonda as a veteran 
gunfighter 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 0-Star Search 
1 0:35 p .m. 
1 7-You Write The Songs 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 2-Rock and Rol l :  The Early 
Days 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Entertainment This Week 
1 1 :30 p.m . 
9-Police Story 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 0  
1 5 , 2 0-Rock ' N  Roll Evening 
News; 
38-Today's Business 
Su nday 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2-French Chef 
38-Fame 
2:40 p.m. 
1 2-People,  Pets & Dr.  Marc 
3:00 .p.m. 
2, 1 5-NFL Football :  Miami at 
Los Angeles 
1 7 , 38-Golf 
3:30 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Movie :  "The I ncredible Mr .  
Limpet . "  
1 0-Dream Girl U . S . A .  
4:00 p.m. 
1 0-Alice 
4:30 p.m. 
3-Babe Winkleman's Good 
Fishing 
1 0-Studio 34 
1 2-Victory Garden 
5:00 p.m. 
3-CBS News 
1 7-Fame 
\hi� +i me.. 
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ACROSS 
1 Checkers 
move 
5 Greek race 
tracks 
1 1  Bender 
14 Reputation 
15 Determining 
weight 
deductions 
16 City off. 
1 7 Pro -
publico 
1 8 - only 
19 Ewe sound 
20 Halloween 
window 
feature 
23 Astringent or 
dye 
26 Column-shaft 
swelling 
27 Period 
28 Mil. rank 
30 Word with 52 
Across 
31 Bill 
33 Finance abbr. 
35 Asner and 
Begley 
36 Settle 
39 Former 
Mideast gp. 
42 Moisture 
43 Nonsense ! 
45 Color of 63 
Down 
50 Explosive 
52 Witch's mount, 
with 30 Across 
53 Result 
55 Howe and 
Lieberman 
57 Halloween 
alternatives 
59 Brazilian 
coffee 
60 Resist 
6 1 - homo 
65 Suffix with 
nectar 
67 "Abbey -," 
Beatles album 
68 Kind of curve 
69 Like obstinate 
critters 
70 Patriot 
Warner 
DOWN 
1 Duty 
2 Widmark's 
first film role 
3 A Burmese 
4 Scheme 
5 Verse 
6 Drink to 
excess 
7 Pisa's river 
8 Forms of 
speech 
9 He painted 
Hawthorne's 
portrait 
78 
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Cl • 
.,, .. 
lO Means 44 Monastery a: • 
1 1  Successor of refectories � 
Elizabeth I 45 Gautama was 0 
12 Visigoth king inspired under g • 13 Walesa's city it 3 21 Yearned 46 Family of er • 22 Make lace cabalis.t Isaac .. .... 
ben Solomon .!'> 
23 Edible 47 Suffixes with .... 
mushroom alter and color Cl Cll 
24 Snake, e.g. 48 F.D.R. youth Cll 
25 Buffet agcy. 
29 Expression of 49 Ind. city 
displeasure 51 More succinct 
32 Carmine 54 Gloomy one 
34 Tiny taste of 56 Suspicious 
soup 58 Franchot of 
37 Barrie work films 
38 Leg bone 62 Runner 
39 Sky sights Sebastian 
40 Medicinal 63 Witch's pet 
plant 64 Old English 
41 Sleep periods letter 
66 More ill­
tempered See page 9A for a nswers 
38-Mama's Family 
5:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
9-Fame 
1 0-News 
38-0ne Big Family 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-0ur House 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
5-Wrestl ing 
1 7 , 38-Disney Movie :  "The 
C hristmas Star . "  
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Valerie 
3, 1 0-Murder, She Wrote 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer 
1 2-Nature 
7:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Easy Street 
9-Your Health, Your Life 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie :  "48-
Hours . " ( 1 982)  Eddie M urphy 
made his big-screen bow as 
smooth-talking crook who 
gets paroled for 4 8  hours to 
aid a San Francisco detective 
in the hunt for a pair of ki llers . 
3, 1 0-Movie:  " Promise. "  
James Garner returns home 
to fulfi l l  a "promise " .  
1 7-Movie :  "A Smokey 
Mountain C hristmas . " A  
tuneful fantasy that casts 
Dolly Parton as a country 
music singer who sings her 
own numbers in the fi lm . 
9:00 p.m. 
5-Sports Page 
9-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 O , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Tales From The Darkside 
38-Discover 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 2-0ne by One 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-This week in country 
music 
3 ,  1 0-Star Trek 
5-John Ankerberg 
9-Lou Grant 
1 2-Morman Tabernacle 
Chior and Shirley Verrett 
1 5-Movie :  "Sleeper. "  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-You Write the Songs 
5-J immy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Record Guide 
3-Nitecap 
9-Fame 
1 0-Music City U . S . A. 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Movie:  "The Man with 
the Power. "  
Midnight 
2-Top 40 Videos 
3-Richard Roberts 
5-World Tomorrow 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
5-Larry Jones 
9-Cannon 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 :00 a.m. 
38-ABC News 
WEIU-TV 
Friday 
6:00 a.m. 
Markets and Money 
6:30 a.m. 
Business Warmup 
7:00 a.m 
C o m p u t e r s  S e r i e s  f o r  
Professionals "Computer 
Applications and Software 
Introductions" 
8:00 a.m. 
Ask Washington 
9:00 a.m. 
Planning For Success 
"Financing" 
9:30 a.m. 
All About TV 
1 0:00 a.m. 
A Better Way 
1 0:30 a.m. 
Powerhouse "Something 
Ventured" 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Mid-Day Market Report 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Sew What's New - "Darts for 
All Your Parts" 
1 2:30 p.m. 
Marketwatch P . M .  
1 :00 p.m. 
Roughing It - "Day H iking" 
1 :30 p.m. 
The Search for Solutions 
"Context" 
2:00 p.m. 
Jhe Independents: "Ordinary 
People - Independent Por­
traits" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
State to State 
7:00 p.m. 
The Charleston High School 
Basketball Program with Steve 
Simons 
7:30 p.m. 
Film classic Theatre - "The 
Flying Deuces, "  starring Laurel 
and Hardy 
8:45 p.m. 
United Way Special - "Love is 
· Al l  We Need" 
9:30 p.m. 
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l Holiday fun-. oh, those * o/o&% Christmas trees! 
• f GARRICK SPEARS Now, with the town's most perfectly 
shaped tree , we would haul out all of 
the boxes of lights, tinsel , bulbs, etc . 
And here's me , being allergic to dust, 
trying · to sneak out of the room- bu� 
never to any avail . 
> Staff writer 
• � I am so glad that I won't be home un-
til Christmas this year. I say "until 
Christmas,"  meaning that I'm going to 
miss all the preparatory stuff like setting 
up the Christmas tree . 
In lots of families, so I hear,  this Is a 
time for the family to come together in 
harmony for such a joyous occasion . I 
believe that it can even bring some fami­
ly members closer together. 
My family's tree decorating, however , 
is more of a dissident occasion than a 
harmonizing one . You see , mine is one 
of the unfortunate families that has to 
get together as a whole for one evening 
and set up the tree .  
Why my parents couldn't be the kind 
that set up the tree by themselves on 
Christmas Eve and save us from the 
dreaded task of doing it together is a 
question to which I'll never find an 
answer _ 
Oh , sure , it starts out OK- up until 
the point that Dad puts the tree in the 
stand . That's when Mom chimes in and 
says, "No , honey, that branch just 
doesn't look right there . I think it would 
be much better if it were over there . "  
Dad , being the patient father h e  is, 
· would go down to the basement and br­
ing up the tree paraphernalia-the saw , 
drill , and files. 
He would then cut off, drill a new 
hole for and re-position any branch that 
Mom "didn't feel comfortable with . "  
The first to be dusted are the lights . 
As everyone knows, Christmas lights 
that have been stored for a year will 
never work. But Mom's prepared with 
every shape, color and size of light to fill 
our 30 strands of lights. 
Somehow Mom never had to join in 
on the fun of testing each light- one of 
my favorite tasks . 
After we would replace all the dud 
bulbs, Dad got all the lights on , and 
Mom was "finally comfortable" with the 
placement of them,  all of us kids would 
get to join in on the fun . Fun , ha! 
Our Christmas tree is different . 
One of Mom's old traditions is putting 
cotton on each branch to make it look 
like snow . And you can't just slap the 
cotton on because the tree's next to the 
heat duct and it tends to create a bliz­
zard when the heater kicks on . 
Right about then is when the tension 
starts to build because who wants to 
squat down in the back and get all those 
branches? 
As usual , that task falls on the 
smallest kid which used to be me . Now 
it's my sister , but somehow the rules got 
changed to the youngest- which is me. 
Something's wrong here! 
With my mood already set for the rest 
RESERVE SPACE FOR : 
SPRING, SUMMER & F.ALL 
SEMESTER!! 
B R I TT /\  N Y  
1\. 1 D C� E  
New 3 & 4 Bedroom Town Homes: 
Occupancy from $150°0 per month 
New Appliances Including: 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted / 
Oven Ranges 
Curtain Rods 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
Cable TV 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
21/2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Air & Heat 
348-1323 
RESERVE YOURS FOR TODAY 
Lincoln Plaza-655 W. Lincoln HIN Suite-4 Charleston QtN Monday-Saturday 1 0-5 p. m · n �-------- • � 
I Shop the classifieds! I 
of night we move on to ornaments-the 
final blow that will set everyone else's 
mood for the remainder of the night if 
they're not already peeved . 
Mom keeps everything . Included in 
"everything" are all the ornaments that 
we kids made throughout our childhood 
years . 
With five kids, whose ornaments get 
. best placement? The quickest child's, of 
course! 
It's a free-for-all for the prime spots 
on the Spears' tree . 
And then what happens if someone 
loses out on the prime spots? Well , they 
move other kid's ornaments, of course , 
which raises all sorts of problems for 
Mom because "whose ornament was 
there first?" 
Now, with all ornaments in place and 
tinsel in hand , start heaving! Heave , 
that is until someone comes around and 
says, "Who's throwing the tinsel on 
tree? You know you're only suppose 
put three pieces on at a time!" 
By the end of the night, Mom 
Dact_ arE1 the only two left finishing up 
the tree and the only two left talking 
each other . 
Well , this year I showed them! I got 
my own tree . Picked it ollt' 
myself-from the sidewalk in front of 
grocery store . 
But do you realize how much it cosls 
to start a Christmas tree tradition? I s 
didn't . So , OK , my tree has three 
strands of lights . And it's kind of hard to 
find any one of my 15 ornaments. 
But at least my new tinsel hasn't been 
ironed for the past 10 years like Mom's 
has! 
Well , anyway , Merry Christmas to 
you all and good luck with your trees! 
LARGE 3 INGREDIENT 
PIZZA & QUART OF 
COKE 
8 . 7 5 
-Fuzzy Nave l s  
-Tanger i ne Dreams 
-Peach Coo l e rs 
Also shirts al prizes! 
• Live 
Beautifu l Se lection of 
F resh Poinsettias 
•S s izes and p rice 
ranges avai lable 
• Deco ratively W rapped 
Startin g  
As Low 
As $4. 95 
u\fobQe <tf Qowell g�op 
503 Jeff erso11 
